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business, however, they could get the first
claim over the property on account of net-
ting supplied. I am perfectly certain that
the present mortgagees would not object
to the Government becoming first mortga-
gees in such circunmstances, as the value of
their security would be enhanced. I repeat,
the matter is so urgent and important that a
special loan is warranted. I think the Min-
ister will agree that in addition to this Bill
an amendment of the flog Act is required.
Sheep owners in the vicinity of towns are
heavy losers by stray town dogs getting in
amongst their sheep. As these dogs usually
do the killing at night, it is very hard in-
dleed to discover the culprits. Then there is
the question of native dogs. An amendment
of thie law is necessary in that direction. I
have known the police in my district to
come home from a tour and report having
shot from 200 to .300 dogs, mostly found
around the native camps The law allows
the aborigines to have one dog each, but
unless checked they collect as many as 20
and 30 apiece. I welcome the Bill, and I
will support the second reading, while hop-
ing- that in the Committee stage the measure
will be improved. I trust that the Minister
will listen to reason, especially on the point
that this proposed fund shall be controlled
hy a board, one member of which will be
appointed by the Minister, and the remain-
der by the pastoralists.

On motion by Mr. Thomson, dehate ad-
journed.

hrouse adjourned at 10.17 p.m.
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BILINDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. E. H. HARRIS (North-East)
[4.35]: To rectify the unjust conditions
that exist in employment and to minimise
strikes, the Legislature in its wisdom
passed an Arbitration Act and wade it
compulsory for litigants to go before the
Arbitration Court. Experience has made it
p~erfectly plain that it is useless to expect
to get 100 per cent, peace. From time to
time different conditions will exist, and
while we were hopeful when the measure
was placed on the statute-book that it
would prevent strikes, we find that it can-
not maintain peace. I am afraid the spirit
of mankind will have to alter considerably
before we reach that stage because, not-
withstanding the bitter experience of want
and poverty to women and children, strikes
still occur and we may look forward to
further outbreaks in future. The stubborn,
reckless natures of different men, not only
amongst employers bint also on the em-
ployees' side, have not recognised the duty
they owe to the community, but at their
own sweet will they have brought about in-
dustrial conflict. We should therefore re-
tain arbitration as a means to settle indus-
trial strife. I mention this because Mr.
Holmes suggested that we should abolish
arbitration on the ground that it did not
prevent strikes. It might be opportune to
refer to the earliest recorded strike which
was meutioned in a Brisbane journal re-
cntly. This occurred about 308 B.c.

Hon. J. Cornell: There were some before
that. Was it Adam or E'e that struck?

Hon. E. H. HARRIS :The earlier
strikes may not have been settled so amic-
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ably as was this one. The city pipers of
Rouge, whose special duty was to provide
temple music, were lprivileged in those days
as gin ancient custom to hold feasts in the
temple of Jupiter. When the high priests
desired to abolish this custom, all the pipers
withdrew to Tiber, the modern Tivoli, 18

umilles northi-east of Home, much to the em-
barrassment of the priests. The senate
thereupon despatched an envoy to the
Tiberians entreating them to use their best
endeavours to persuade the pipers to re-
logo. Being unable to prevail by fair means,
they resorted to strategy. The players were
generously supplied with liquor until one
and all the musicians were found helplessly
drunk.

Hon. J. Cornell: They could not have
been Scotch pipers.

Hon. E.1 H. HARRIS: They were then
placed in a wagon and transported back to
Rome. The populace were so delighted at
their return that they prepared a greati
banquet in their hionour. And so ended the
first strike.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: Do you propose that
similar measures be adopted with the Brit-
ish seamen?

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: We do not settle
our strikes quite so harmoniously to-day.
I submit that through arbitration the
workers of Western Australia have received
very great benefits. Through the Arbitra-
tion Act they have conferred upon them
benefits perhaps greater than under any
other law on the statute-book. The Arbi-
tration Act consists of 126 sections, and
last session the Government introduced a
Bill to amend no fewer than 68 of those
sections. Practically half the Act was to
go into the melting pot. Notwithstanding
that many amendments were submitted in
another place, objections were raised that
they would be futile, and it was left to this
House to endeavour to make a workable
measure of the Bill. No fewer than 58
separate amendments were put uip in this
House. Some of them were small and per-
haps not of great importance, but never-
theless that was the number. When we con-
ferred with another place on the conflict of
opinion regarding the amendments, we found
that 20 were acceptable to the Assembly.
The present Bill, however, does not embody
any one of the amendnments then agreed to by
the managers from both Houses. That is
a matter for extreme regret, because those
amendments would have constituted a very

fair first instalment. After the strenuous
debate that took place in both Houses, I
consider that the Government made a grave
error of judgment in not accepting many
or alt of those 20 amendments. I appeal to
the Government to give serious considera-
tion to this matter and accept those amend-
mients for a start. Some of the amendments
I submitted, and I shall move similar
amendments again this session. Some of
the clauses of this Bill are entirely unfair
and some are impracticable. When the
Minister replies to the debate, I should like
him to indicate that the Government are
really desirous of making this a workable
measure, and that they will accept many of
the amendments placed on the notice paper.
TIhe highest courageC is sometimes needed to
admnit a inistake. but the Government should
admit that they made an error of judgment
in not accepting tile amendments agreed to
last year. I wish to direct a fewv remarks
to the chief points of difference regarding
the amendments that were rejected last
session. These dealt with the constitution
of the court, the monopoly grant of union-
ismi to the Australian Workers' Union, the
provision that the conditions of awards
should extend to persons not engaged in
the industry, and the preference to union-
ists proposal. I wish to direct attention to
what I may term the proposed monopoly
of unskilled workers. The Labour Party
have stated from time to time that they ob-
ject to monopolies unless Government con-
trolled. The Honorary Minister, in putting
up the ease for a State labour exchange,
clearly indicated that the whole of the
workers would be engaged through that ex-
change, and that preference would be given
to unionists.' The exchange would, of
course, be a Government monopoly. In
this instance it is sought to grant a mon-
olpoly to one of the many organisations re-
gistered under the Industrial Aritration
Act. Section 10 of that Act reads-

Thme registrar may refuse-

I want hon. members to note the word
"may o_

to register amny society, trade union, or com-
pany, or any industrial union, if in the sane
locality there exists an industrial union to
whichi thme memibers, or the bulk of the mnem-
bers, of such society, trade union, or company,
or industrial union, can conveniently belong.

Hon. J. R. Brown: What is wrong with
that?
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Hon. E. H. IJIRRIS: There is nothing
wrong with it, and I1 hope t-he lion, member
interjecting will vote for its retention.
What is -wrong, howvever, is that the amend-
mnent embodied in the Bill seeks to delete,
the word "mnay" and insert "shall!' The
section would then read-

Tile registrar shaqll refuse to register any
society
and so on. Thle point is that if' the amend-
mieat is carried as proposed, the registrar
will be compelled to register the A.W.TJ.,
and that any society comning forward to be
registered will be refused registration.
'Thus the A.W.L. will be. given a practical
monopoly as regards further registration.
The irgnnlatious provide for the lodging of
objections to registration, and there will be
some substance in an objection if it can be
s4aid that there is a union already registered
to which the persons applying for registra-
tion can conveniently belong. Mr. Dodd
pointed out the avocations which may be
follo-wed by members of the A.W.U. Those
av'ocations cover every industry now in the
State, and inny that we may hope to have
within the next 20) yealrs.

[ion. .1. It Broi; a Only' general lalbouers
-nic work en's.

H-ln. K 11. HAII S: I have here a list
(it tihe avocations, and the 'y cover every inl-
duI ns cv we have and inny' that we may hope
1:1 have. The rawifications of. no0 organisa-
fion r-gistered in Western Australia go so
far as those ofC the A_.W. IT. 'I' Iius there is a
11:'ni6(11olar objct inl sahunitfi ig this ame11nd-
iriet. Tlhe "Induistrial tiazette,' Vol. II, No.
:1 of 1922, contains a comiplete record of ap-
plications for registration that were lodged.
ileceotl , I asked s9ome questions, regarding
I e A.W.U., in order that aicnibers mnight

hanve it direct from the registrar that that
organnisation already lIns some registration..
F~rom tine debate so far as it has proceded .
one mnight be led to conclude that the A.VIJ.
o crc anl oraniisiicin anxious to obtain regis-
traltion. Sonic settions are registered now,
aind the A.W.U. know that they can register.
onother 20 or 30 sections. But that does not
,zitisfy their eornaitution. They are part of
a Federal 'organisation. I-nder the law of
this State, in applying- for registration in
Wester~n Australia onie lies to indicate the in-
duistr ,v and the locality iii which tine pro-
Posed nientbers arc working. Froin a. refer-
ence to the registration of the A.W.Th,
it appears that the whole of Weslern
Australia is the locality mentioried in

fle application of Ithat body. If re-
gistration is secured as Proposed by tihe
Bill, it would mean that in future tine
A.W.U. 'would absorb the whole of the in-
dustrial workers employed in pants of the
State which aire now but s~parsely pepti-
lated. '[hat is not dlesirahie.

Hon. W. R1 kitson: You know that thalt
is, not correct.

lion. E. I. I HR IS: I. know posil ivel '
t hat it is nor reel, and the hioni member in -
terjeMing knows; it too.

Hon. J. R. Rrown: Does it include but-
eblers or joiners ?

Hon. W. HI. K'itson: Air. ilarris said it
incluided the whole of the industrial workers
iii a disitrict.

lion. E. -1. HUAlRIMH: I saiid the A.W.
could include the whole of the workers in a
d1istrict. whlere there is no un1ion alreadyv re-
gistered. In support of that T shall quote
f romt the " Liidin st nal I(3azet te'' to wlni e I re-
Jerred. a nionnent ag-o. A witness for tine
A -AV' w %as asked 1iv %I he P'residlent of the
Arbitration Court. "YOU have rec'iprocal
agreenets with other unions?" Tine reply
was in the affirmative, and tlne examaination
p roceeded-

If regist~it is graiitenl, what would be
tine positiennl-Thne A.W.L. will ruflise to
nL'it'lt as iiemnlers uci'1i pernnnminentty cilgaged
inl an inflinstry iii a1 distriet whe-re there is a
uinilon.

'Tle -' .1. were lirepar-eil to give an as-
Einranee that they' would not accept nmulers
of another orgaonisation whnene there were if-
rendy an cn permanently empl)1oyed ; Innt wi en'e
211 n stere easall y em plo y ed, or where I hn.'
other organisatien had nt estab"4 t ied aI
branchl, there would lie ai field Cor the1 A W\VIT.
to eoine in.

Hon. W. 1-1. jkiton Thev A.W.V. woulA
not take suchi anen except at their own ire-
qulest.

Hion. _E. IT. IUARRIS: Taking the-: A
their own request means that there would lbe
inidislrial chaocs if aniotlwr union cameli ini.

,fhe result would he that other organtisations
would keep away aind that the AAYTI. woldt
have the whole of the mn enignged in ~ n'ri-
onts industries.

Hon. J. Rt. Brown: No.
Hion. E. 1I. HARRIS: The Austrntlian

Labour Party on thle 2nd August, 10924, ear-
iied a reecommnenda tionl as follows:

That thr State executive of the A.W.U. be
iequiested to approa hmne Parliamentary
gLbour T'arlv wvith :i View of hnaving the Arbi-
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tration Act so amiended that the court, on
finding that there were two unions in any one
trade-
aind that is what Mr. Hickey s-uggested
would be the case-

could hold an inquiry and decid2 which union
should remain registered under the Act.

Ilt means that the smaller org1anisations
would go and that the A.W.U., being the
largest society in Western Australia would
rightly claim that those engaged in
the industry belonged to them. Accord-
inig Io a report, dated the 24th July, 1922, a
Ininber of nions objected to the registra-
tion of the A.W.U. Five unions were repre-
sented personally. The "Gazette" shows that
15 societies ohjected, but same of them were
small in membership and their financial po-
sition did not enable them to send repre-
s-entatives to remain in Perth for some days.
The live societies represented in Perth were
!bhe West Australian Government Railway
Employees' Union, the Western Australian
branch of the Meat Industry Union, the
Amalgamated Society of Engineers, the Aus-
tralian Society of Engineers, and the Metro-
politan and South-Western Engine-drivers

and Firemen's Association. The member-
ship of the' societies objecting wvas 6,628 on
thc 31st December, 1924. Therefore, whilst
there are 40,000 unionists in Western Aus-
tralia, there were five societies out of 15, re-
presenting some 6,600 members, who oh-
,1ected to this registration. I submit that the
IHouse should have some consideration for the
unions who were not represented, but who
nevertheless objected to the application of
the A.W.U., which application was rejected
by the President of the Arbitration Court. To
mny mind, the suggestion to strike out the
wvord "ilafy" and substitutle "shall" is about
[he hottest thing we have had lput up to uis
as an amendment of the Arbitration Act since
it has existed. Further, what claim have the
A.W.U. to this proposed consideration.?
.Are the A.W.U. the only society that has
never indulged in a strike'? Certainly not.
The A.W.U. have had as many strikes as any
other organisation. The A.W.U. were not
even content with peaceably getting members
from another union, but attacked members of
another registered society and assaulted them
because they would not join the A.W.U.

Hon. J. R. Brown: When was that'?

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: In 1919.

Hon. J. R. Brown: What did they do to
them'?I

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: The hon. member
intLerjecting was there. They killed one man.

H-on. J. R. Brown: They killed nobody.
The ot!:ers were out to kill them.

Hon. E. 11. HARRIS: The others were at-
tacked.

lIon. J. R. Brown: They were not at-
tacked at all, and you know it.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: They were attacked
by dozens of menibers of the A.W.U., and as
a natural result the feeling between union
and union working in the same industry has
beeni very acute indeed.

Hion. J. R. Brown: All they attacked them
with was crib bags.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: It is on record
that a number of A.W.U. men came around
the men working on a mine. Two men would
get hold ot another man, and there would be
another hefty man with a, brick tied in a
towel. Then the man who was held would be
asked whether he would join. That was
called moral suasion. That is how a man
was invited to join the A.W.U. His only
hope to get out of the clutches of those
F1olding him was to say, "Yes." Then, if he
had not the money on him, someone would
guarantee the payment of his fee for joining
nd he would be told that "if he did not pay
the money out of his next pay hie would be
dealt with."

H~on. J. R. Browvn: Did not the others
take an armed force out there?

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: After those occur-
rences an armed force did go out, and it
went out for the express purpose of preserv-
ing the right of men to work without joining
the A.W.U. As long as I hold a seat in
this Chamber, I shall never be a party to
defending such tactics.

The PR9 ET I think the hon. mem-

her should confine himself to the Bill.

ffion. J. R. Brown: He is wandering

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: I never wander as
far as the hon. member does. My faith in
the A.W.U. has been badly shaken indeed.

Hon. E. H. Gray: You never had any in
it.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: I had a good deal
in it in recent years.

Hon. J. Nicholson: What is, the name of
the other union?

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: The Coolgardie
Miners' Union; it had been registered since
19 07.

Hon. J. R. Brown: Ghost walkers; spooks!

1494
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lion. E. H. H{ARRLS: They were no more
spooks than any other. 'Mr. Hiekey was a
mnember of that union for years. 'When Mr.
Ritson was speaking last night with refer-

eaeto thle proposal to dispense with the
ballot, I could not refrain from interjectig.
'Thle object of the clause is to remove the
niesity tir taking a ballot in order that
miemb'ers nity go to the court. T1he only
safegulard members iii an organisation have
in res-peft of a voice in the union, is the
ballot.

lion. HI-. Gr: Cannot they go to meet-

I-on. E. 11. HARMIS: Yes, if they are
not working. When I interjected last night
Mr. liitson waved his hand and said, "Why
are you going to take these out of the

rue , The Act provides that there shiall
be a ballot. Every registered society has
that. in its rules, and we know from experi-
ece that immnediately an Act is amended in
the direction of not calling upon the society
to do certain things, thle society eliminates
from its rules the proposals that formerly
existed. The proposal is wicked, and the
ohjec-t is to stille the views of the members.
They hanve a right to be heard.

lion. k. B'urvill: You reckon it is not
democratic.

Hon, 1E. 1i. HARI]S: They have a right
to expre-_s their views, otherwise you make
of the union a political junta with an execu-
tive of fire, 10 or 20, and they can put you.
into court or take you out of it and, in fact,
do what they like. That is not fair, right
or jiist.

lion. WV. H. lKitson: You leave it to the
uniionists themselves to decide that.

Hion. E. fIf. HARRIS: Why not take a
referendum of the unionists. If that were
dlone it would lie found that the unionists'
desire would hie to retain what they now
have in the Act. There is another side to
thn-t other than the industrial, and it is
the political side. In connection with selec-
tion. ballots taken by unionists, we find that
in the inajonitv of cases those hallots are
won byv members who belong to the larger
orimanisations If, as is provided by the Bill,
wve aarnt a mionopoly to a big society. any
one who w ants to contest the selection ballot
henceforth will hare to he an officer in the

heunion, and the result will be that no one
will winl a selection ballot unless he is at
thle head, or what might lie called one of the
brass hots of the big organisation.

[54]

Bon. E. H. Gray: We hav'e no brass hats.
Hon. E. H. HARRIS: There are many of

thenm.
lion. J. R. Brown: Anyhow, that has no-

thing to do with the Arbitration Bill.
Hon. E. H. HARRIS: It has, because one

of the objects is to provide for a close cor-
poration, aid unless one is connected with
a big- organisation he will never have a
ehanice of winning ai selection ballot. I
omnitted to mention that the A.W.U. is also
registered Linder thle Federal Act, and by
granting. this reg-istrilion the union will be
permitted to piarticipiate in a State award.
There would thus be an overlapping of
awards in regard to which already there
have been many complaints lodged. In con-
firniat ion of whbat I say, I may quote an
extract from an annual report issued by Mr.
Watts. -who is secretary of the A.W.TJ. He
says-

The defeat of the amendment to the Arbi-
tration Act retarded our activity. It is hoped
that the Act will be amended this session to
permit of the State registration of the union
in its composite form which will enable us to
get awards for the country municipal workers
and also thle road board employees.

Hon. IV.. H. Kitson: Is there anything
wrong with that?

Hon. E. H1. HARRIS: There is a good
deal wvrong with it. If the union gets control
over the whole of the municipal and road
board employees throughout the State,
many will bie merged into the one big onion
and then by force of weight, the union wilt
compel the public bodies to accede to their
wishes. A local authority is different from
an ordinary employer bet-nusc thle local ao-
thorily, is colinpoade of mnen whoD deal with
public funds and carry out their duties in
ain honorary capacity. They might be forced
into the position of being compelled to pay
£1 a day for manual work.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Don't you think they
would earn it?

Roun. E. H-. HARRIS: I do not knowv
whether the hon. inem her would be worth
it if lie had such a job. The union could
take all thbosc people to the State Arbitration
Court and get another award, and that
award mnight overlap the Federal award. The
samne thing- would apply in reg-ard to the
pastoral industry for which there might he
a F'ederal award. All this would make for
g-reater difficulty than exists to-day. There
is Another clause that it is thought to amend
-Clause .34, which provides that any rules
prescribed tinder paragraph (b) shall extend
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to and bind every person engaged in the
inldustry' to which the award applies, not-
withstanding that such person may not em-
ploy any worker, If this is passed it will
inflict at grave injustice on miany mni and
women who are following a trade or avoca-
tion and who may be working for them-
selves, 1 refer to the occupations of tailor-
ing, millinery and dressmaking. At a time
preceding a race mneeting, or before Christ-
mans or Master, phe e~ople work 14 or 15
hours a daY, and imnmediately after the toli-
dayq~ season is ever there is no work at all
For' themn to, do. If the clause is pitt int 0
op~eration, the ' will all be forced olit of
buinelss and will bie driven into tine largeV
shops8. That is not desirable, apart front
being( unfair. Trake the case of a book-
keeper. He, too, w~ould be conunitting a1
breach of the ward if he were to take somne
work home to do in the eveningz. An at-
countant also would bie bound by the hocurs
oft thne award which may not suit him. It is
unfair ito those engaged iii a smnall business,
and who are endleavouring to build utp a
conmietiun, that they should he hampered in
this way. With regard to the constitution
of thle cou1rt. We had a [lng debate on the
subject last session. What we should make
for isi eqntinuiutY of office, It mnight 130 a
long teuit not act nally life tenlure, and
if an amendment be submitted on those lines.
I mnight be. inclined to support it. I w-ould
direct attention, however, to thle fact that
Section 60i of the present Act provides, for
assessors beiu2- appointed with the leaveo

the court. That is one of the things that
I wonder time L abour Party have never rwade
anl attemlpt to alter. I submnit that if the
court is sitting ini judg-ment on any case,
and if the people interested inl the ease canl
by, their presence assist the Court, they
should have thle right to nominate someone
to sit with the court. The services of tlm
J-ar member of the court might he dispenlsed
with, and a man qualified to speak oii behalf
oif the particular trade might be appointed.
H~e would have a knowledge of- the inner
working- of the trade, and, similarly, time emi-
ployers should select a mnan who also was
familiar with tilie industry. That would lie
of immense help, to the court. .1 intend to
subunit an amendment on those lines when
we come to the clause. Last session, follow-
ing- on some questions. I asked I drew atten-
tion of the long- list of cases that were await-

iga Fearing, chiefly because of the presi-
dent's inability to devote the wh''lole of his

time to the work of the court. There were
2:3 references, 10 interpretations, and 61
eases for breaches before the court at that
time waiting to bie heard. Since Judge Burn-
side retired from the position of president,
-Mr. Davies lies been appointed ain acting.
judge and president, and I understand that
lie has devoted the whole of his tine to thle
work of the couirt. \\e find now that the
court has nothing to do, and yet we have it
.Bill before its to provide for six boards to
assist the court to carry omit its work. With
regard to apprentices, .1 do think that it
would be desirable to have a board, but I
tail to see thme necessity for establishing
half-a-dozen boards on the lines indicated.

Honm. .. Brown: if this Bill is passed
there will bie plenty of work for the court
to do: no one will go to the court to-day.

Hon. A. Lovekin : 'lien the obiject of the
Bill is to make work for the court.

Hon. E. H. HARRICIS: It has been su--
gested that these boards are highly desirable.
L draw attention to what has happened in
New South WYales. They passed a Bill there
providing- for indtmstrial boards, inl order
to relieve the court. They chose some brief-
less barrister a6 chairman. There were also
representatives of the emtployers and em-
ployees on the board. The cour;t hald nothing-
to do itih it. It was tike sonme oF tine select
conimittecs; and Royval Commissions that arc
appointed.: its muembers hope that the jobi
will not lie over in a hurry .A" a result they
killed the whole svstem as reuvards boards,
for titer, sat tlmere front day: to day in order
that they might draw their fees. In fact,
thi-v tfarmed the case onut. If we decide to
have Iliose boards here, this may happen also).
We may liv e appoimn people over whom the
president nman Itvave nto control, and they may
reetipv as long as they like over every cage.

Ron. AV, H-. Kitson: These hoards will bie
appointed only a -s occasion arises.

Hou. E. H. HARRIS: If they are ap-
ploimnted, they mtay drag the thing out as long
as they like. What I have referred to has
happened in another State, and we mnust see
that it does not happen here. I ami sur-
prised the Government did not provide a
s9afeguard for the niartzin of skill. There is
a prlosail that -wages shall automatically
rise or fall with the basic wage. This is
in thle ease of unskilled mnen. If an unskilled
mian i, g-ettin- Il0s, a day and the wages go
up~ 2s. nir 5s., provision should hie miade for
this increase to aplyl,% also in the case of the
skilled m1an. An attempt was- made Inst ye:ir
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to have such a principle embodied in the
Bill, but it is not thete to-day.

lon. W. If. Kitson: Are YOU not Making
a istake?

lion. E. 1H. ILWRtilS: No. I have send
thle Bill through, and can find nothing in
it to safeguard the Margin of skill.
'fihe Bidl provides for the unskilled
worker to rise or fall in accordance
with the scale. The same provision should
lie made for the intervening- mail. The
scale does not ,go direct from thle mninimum
to thle Maximum. There are many handy
men in between, If the unskilled man gets
2s. or .5s. more for his particular margin of
skill, or because the basic wage goes uip,
the %%hole lot should rise too. The court
has granted so much more Ithan the mini-
mium, because of a man's skill or his im-
genmiitv, or his responsibility. I shall be
keenlyv interested in the Bill when we
rearch the Commti ttee stage. I hope, we shal,
not Lave to debate Many of the amend-
inents aop ced to ii' another place, and that
we shall not hav'e to go over the same
-round again

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lion. J. MI.
DrewA-Central-in reply) [5.20] :SomQo
severe cr-iticisma has been p)assed uplon1 the
Bill, mostly on the lines followed last year.
The replies given w'ill he similar to those
given last year. I do tot propose to
attempt to deal with all the objections
raised duin g this debate, beca use they aire
almost identical wvith those subm~iittedl duri-
iga tile lengthy progress of the measure
thlnwli this Chanmber last v'car. If I re -
Member rig htly, the Hill wvas recommitted!
four or five times, and the argutmetits pir-
and con wvere repented at least half .
dozen t imes. One important and vital
principle of the Bill has been attacked by
mail.% members, principally 1li'v MrI. Nichol-
son. I intend to make a few remarks in
support of thle attitude of the Government
in connection with the basic wange prin-
ciple. and hope to fortify ins remarks by,
q uotations fromt h izh authorities. All, I
thiink, are agreed upon thle necessity of
basic wage, and upon the Arbitration Court
being the tribunal to fix that wvage. The
Government, however, contend that Par
liament should determine the standard of
comfort of the Avorker. and that it should
be left to the court to fix the amount in
accordance with that standard. Other-
wise, the responsibility which Parliament

ought to cai iy w-ill he subject to the ideas
of the court. We say in the Bill that t'e
LasLe "-age shall lie a stun sufficient for the
normal and reasonable needs of the worker.
and in the case of the Malle worker shall
be fixed with regard to ( he rent of -a dwel-
hug. house of five rooms, the cost of food,
clothing-, and oilier necessaries for a faniily
consisting of a manl, his wife and thre,.
dependent children, according to reason-
able standards of comfort. I hope to show
that thle existing basic wage rests on
foundations that will not hear examination.
and t hat the principles sought to be intro-
duced in this Bill are supported by the
best of' authority. Let me now trace thle
history of the basic wage. In 1907 Mr.
Justice Iliggilis, it' the Harvester case, laid
down as the living "-age 7s. a day. This
was not clone in the course of Arbitra-
tion Court proceedings, bitt during an ir -
vestigation tinder the Excise Tariff Act iii
an effort by the employer to obtain a
declaration that his conditions and re-
muneration to the workers were fair and
reasonable. He had to prove that under
the Tariff Act. The decision of 'Mr.
Justice Eli,_gius "as that 7s. a day was
ample iii the circumstances. It was cal-
ciliated on this basis-rent 7s. a week, food
and groeiie £:1 5s. 3d., clothing and( mis-
cellaneous requi remnents 9s. 7d., a total of
£2 2s.NYo evidence whatever was taken.
on that occasion as to thle cost of living.
The employers 'rho were public bodies
were paying is. a day. The fact that cor-
porations in a responsible position were
pavin- this sum w~as taken as evidence that
7s. a day "-as a fair and reasonable ivage.

Hon. A. Lovekin; It wras the existing
wvage.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The 7s. set
:;side for rent was not r-epresentative of the
rent for a worker's house in Melbourne,
buat represented the rent of a 4-roomed
house in Surishinle, w-here the operations
of the Harvester Company* were being
carried on. It has since been ascertained
that the rent of at house in Melbourne at
that particular time was 8s. ld. Jper week.
However. the liage definitely became known

i. [ie basic wage. 'so Commonwealth
A rbi tration Court, nor any other Arbitra-
tion Court in Australia, bus ever attempted
to inquire into the cost of living- untram-
iaelled byv the decisions in the Harvester
case.
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Hon. J. Cornell: The Board of Trade in room shanty upwards. Consequently they
New South Wales have done so for th.
last five years.

The CIEF SECRETARY: I am in-
formed that it has never beetn done, and
that the Harvester decision has been take,,
as thle basis every time. Since 1912 thle
Commonwealth Statistician has ascertained
the fluctuations in the cost of rent, food
and groceries, all taken together. No sicb
fluctnarions were assessed in tile came of
e!othing or miscellaneous requiremenits.
'These inquiries were not designed by the
C'ommonwealIthI Statistician for the pur-
pose of fixing the basic wage, or say wage,
batt have been tilisedl to mnake variations,
in lhe basic wvage. Ia 1916 Mr. Justice
]lowers suggested that the Harvester case,
time foundation of all time decisions, shodd
be reopened. In the storeusen andi pack-
ers' case, in 1916, Mr. Justice Powers
said-

I certainly think that an inquiry should be
m~ade, as soon as we get back to normal times,
to ascertain as lnearly as possible what a fair
living svage for a Commonwealth award should
be based on the ordinary regime of a work-
ing mian and his family, and on the eost of
all the items taken into consideration, not onl
food anti groceries only, supposed rightly or
wrongly to lie 40 per cent, of the expenliturc.

Air. Justice Hig-gins, who made the rough
estimate in the Harv ester e ase in il907,
writes in his book "The New Province for
Law and Order"-

There is no doubt that the rough estimate
made by the court in 1907 ought to be super-
seded or revised by a new investigation as to
tise absolute present cost of living.

Mr. Justice Higgins wvas the j udge who made
the rough estimate in 1907. The Western
Australian Arbitration Court usually deter-
mines the basic w-age for the metropolitan
area on the index figures compiled by thle
C'ommnonwvealth Statistician. There has,
however, been no fixed method of applying
the index figure, with the result that dif-
ferent basic rates have been fixed and made
cUrrent for thle same period. For instance,
in the ease of the railway employees it is
77s. a wveek, for other Government employees

80s. per week, and for cemetery labourers
785. a week. There is no consistency what-
ever. There should be some consistency in
common with determinations on the ques-
tion of the basic wage. The figures of the
Commonwealth Statistician are based on
houses of all sizes and types, from the one-

are quite useless for the purpose of coming
to a decision as to what is or is not a fair
basic wvage. MI. Justice Draper, in 1923,
recognised the fact that in the Harvester
case the rent of 7s. a week wvas is. lid, at
week below thle Melbourne rents. He came
to that decision after investigation.

Hams. J. Cornell: All Federal awards for
the last five years have provided for that
cliscrepancey.

'Pite CHIEF SECRETARY: In 1923 the
judge admitted that the data onl which thle
court had to ascertain the amount of rent
paid wias unsatisfactory, and decided that
the amount provided in the Harvester judg-
ment of 1907, on which the Commonwealth
Statistician's index figures were fonded,
was not correct, and he added Is. l1d, per
wveek for Government workers in regard to
rent. I do not know whether that has ever
been done before, or whether it has ever
been done since.

Hon. J. Cornell: He added 3s. a week to
the Kalgoorlie miners' awrard.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: He reco-
nised the fact that thle Harvester judmprient
was unsound, ,ad that it had been based on
the rent of a house at Sunshine instead of
onl the tent of a house in Melbourne. In
1923l Mr. Justice Draper was satisfied that
the rent ha I not been fairly adjusted, and
added Is. Ild. per week to the wages of the
Government workers to provide for the dif-
ference. In 1909 the Federal Government
-it was not a Labour Government, but a
Nationalist Government-appointed a Royal
Commission to investigate matters connected
, thm arbtitration. I have an extract from the

Conimission's report reg-arding the basic
wvaLc. ft rend as follows:-

Throughout this report, therefore, the rental
found hr. time Commission as a necessary item
in thle actual cost of living, according to a rea-
saonable standard of comufort, will be the rental
ordinarily laid by the tenant of a five-roomed
house in sound, tenantable condition; not
actually cramped as to allotment; situated in
decent surroundings; and provided with bath,
copper and tubs.

The principle of the basic wage in the Bill
before lion. members is in exact confonnitv
with that finding-. Another extract from the
Royal Commission's report ons the same sub-
Jecd set out:-

More important still is thle requirement of
at least five rooms. This appeared so clear
to the Commission that, at a certain stage, the
Commission, having got the impression that
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the point would not be disputed, announced
its initeintion of confining the evidence for the
future to houses of that size. In deference,
hon~eivx, to the protest of Mr. Fernusenn tm he
matter was re-opened. The only consequence
was a loss of time in collecting evidciice as to
smaller houses, while not one witness--either
house agent, or medical authority, or arehi-
teet-was found to maintain that a four-
roomed. house was a proper standard for the
typical family.

Hon. J. Nicholson: That Royval Commis-
sion did not take into account the case of
incn working iii timber areas where there are
no such houses.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Royal
Commission took everything into considera-
tion. It was concerned with the position
throughout the whole Commonwealth, not re-
garding one isolated section.

H1on. J. Nicholson: The Royal Commis-
sion dealt primarily with people within the
town areas mnore than in the country areas.

Hon. J1. R. Brown: The Commission dlealt
with the workers generally.

The ClTIEF SECRETARY: Again the
Commission reported-

The Conmmissioni had lea rat from an officer
of the Commonwealth Statistician's Depart-
ament that in 75 per cent. of the eases of -a
family of three children inder 14, two would
be of on~e sex and the third the opposite sex.
This necessitates two bedrooms ait least, apart
from that of the lirsbainu and wife, and, as
the kitchen is always counted as a room, the
four-roomied house leaves the worker without
any other sitting rooni or social room than the
kitchen.
Subsequen tly, there wa-s a supplementary
repoit furnished by the Roy,.al (Comnmission,
and in that report appeared the following:-

The American standard lays down for the
average family of five persons ''a house of
five rooms consisting of living room, dining
room, kitchen, and two bedrooms," but for
the standard family (comprised of husband,
wife and three children, boy aged 12, girl 6,
and boy 2), it is suggested the following pine-tient arrangement of the house should be ad-
opted-3 bedrooms, a living room, and a comi-
bination kitchen and dlining room. It is speci-
fied that the house should also contain a bath-
room with toilet arrangements and proper sanii-
tation and drainage.

It wrill he interesting to note who sonmc of
the witnes;ses were who supported the pro-
posal for a five-roomed house. This is an
important consideration, par-ticularIy when
we bear in mind the standing of those wil-
nesses in the community. The witnesses
included WV. B. (Triflin. Director o~f Decsign
and Construction for the Federal Capital;,

L. S. Bradsbaw, architect, CommonwealthI
Works Department, Melburne; the pr in-
cipal architect attached to the War Service
Homes Department, -Melbourne; Dr. Sut-
ton, school medical officer, attached to the
Education Department of V'ictoria; %V. Ii.

k'gett, architect, attached to the New
South Wales IHousing Department: F. F.
Ball, manager of the New South Wales
Housing Board; and Dr. 11. Arthur, medical
practitioner and member of the New South
Wales Leg-islative Assenibly. There were
many other medical men and others who
have made a close study of the question. I
could give numerous other atiorities in
favour of insisting upon that provision in
the interests of decency. There should be
no niced to stress the point in favour of a
five-roomed house for the wirker: the
necessity should be apparent to all. Where
the family includes two sexes, there must
be three bedrooms. In addition, the kitchen
and a living room are also indispensable.
That makes the five rooms necessary for a
worker's some. It follows that the rent of
such a dwelling should be taken into con-
sideration in fixing the basic wage.
Although there has been a good deal of
criticism regarding the mecthod proposed
by the Governmuent for fixing, the basic
wage, no one has been able to suggaest a
niore satisfactory alternative. M1r. N ichlol-
son .s complaint was that a single mnan
would receive A wage lased on the rent of
a five-roomed house, equally with the
married nMan. 31r. Nicholson, however, has
not been able to sugg-est how that Coul~d
possibly be avoided. I do not -:ee how it
would be practicable to make a distinction.
Under the existing law, the Arbitration
Court fixes the basic wage and that wage
applies equ~ally to married men and single
men. Another suggestion made was that
the rate of wagecs should be governed by
production. Such ans academical discussion,
while v-cry interesting, offers 110 solution
whatever of this important problem.

Hon. J. 'Nicholson: Except that it has
been done in America with satisfactory
r-esults.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I would like
to hear Mr. Nicholson propound his scheme
and show how it could be carried out with
satisfactory results here. A reasonable
standard of comfort should be the Msidinjug
principle in determininey what the minimum
wnwr of a worker sholdd he. I do not
think Australia will be prepared to accept

149U
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any other alternative. I do nut propose to
deal with any of the other objections that
wtere raised, although I1 appreciate their
weight in some instances. I have noted
themn all, and 1 hope to be able to meet the
arguments raised against particular clauses
otf(lhe Bill when the measure reaches the
Conlinlittee stage, which I feel sure it will.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILIr-LABOUR EXCHANGES.

*Second Reading.

Debate resuined from the previous day.

HON. E. H. GRAY (West) [5340] : I
was astounded to hear the various argni-
weuts advanced against the Bill yesterday.
The ease outlined by the Minister respec-t-
inn the necessity for drastic alterations in
the present arrangements regarding pri-
vace employment agencies, and the eloquent
appeal made by Mr. Dodd regarding the
operations- of time International Labour
Office at Geneva, were not answered by any
of those who took exception to the measure.

H~on. J. Cornell: Mr. lDodd had a lot of
qlifications to make.

lion. ER. H-. GRAY: He put up a ease in1
favour of the Bill that was not answered
by any lion, member. Tine real object of
the mevasure has been overlooked by previ
oils speakers. The evils they saw in it do
not exist; neither is there the danger ap-
prehiended by country members who inter-
jected or spoke against the Bill.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: We hare already hadl
experience ourselves.

Hon. E. 11. GRAY: ])ealihig first with
the iqtestion from an international stand-
point, some lion, members have protested!
against the Bill from that very aspect. [1
hare believed in international co-operation
For nmnny years. Though 1 ani a compara-
tively youngi Ma!), I can truthfully Say that
if speeches were made 30 y eras ago in
fa yoiur ot international eu-operation from
the standpoint of labour and fromn the
point of view of preventing xxar, those_
endeavouring to get a hearing would have
exspirieiieed difficulty in securing audiences.
Although Comumunists and] those who are
rerutruised as belonging to the advanced
wingr of the Labour movement, have pi->
noneedl against the International Labour

Office and the ramifications of the Leaguie
of Nations, 1 ami one of those who hare
pinned my faith to that internati..
movement. The chart that has been p1.are i
before members indicates what a tr,,ineii4-
ous amount of good has been achioveth
tinder the auspices of the Leaguie or'
Nations since the first conference was the'd

in1019.
lon. J, Nicholson: Can you exillain the

chiatt?
Hon. E. H. GRlAY :. It is so simple to

understand that 1. am surprised to hear
that interjection.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: The chiart hardly
does justice to Australia.

Hon. E. h. GRA2Y: It is a correct record
of what Australia has done.

Hon. J. W1' Kirwan: It is not nearly coin-
plete from the Australian Standpoint.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: The Commonwealth
Parliament has not ratified any convention
or resolution adopted by the International
Labour Office. The chart1 therefore, is a
true record.

Hlon. .1. W. Kirwan: But they mave beeni
ratified by the State Parliaments, and that
is not indicated on the chart.

lion. E. H. ORAY: Of course, thme chart
deals with the Federal Government. The
Comumonwealth should have ratified the
various conventions and resolutions adopted
by the International Labour Office. On the
coat ra rv, the Commonwealth have failed to
dim so. So far as I van gather, this is
thne first opportunity, together with that
afforded by the DJay ]Baking Bill, that
Western Auitralia has had in the direction
of ratifying these provisions. 1 should like
nieathers to take a wider view of the Bill
and so give their acquiescence in the aspira-
tions of the International Labour Office.
Mhen we consider the great work that has
to be done between time Commonwealth and
the other nations to pirevent war and raise
the standard of living of all countries, the
Bill seems to lie a little paradoxical, a very
Snmall thing to start upon. If memnbers are
goingi to lput obstacles in the way of inter-
national peace and understanding, it makes
one wonider whether those members are- in
close touch with public opinion upon01 this
question. *l have had sonie experience out-
side of Australia and it -shows me that we
require something other than armaments,
some other slogan than "We should be pre-
pared" in order to -avert an international

1500
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disaster that maiy possibly sweep away our
white civilisation. One does not require to
be ai close student or reader: one has only to
read with ant open mind the newspapers
or get into conversation with a traveller
from overseas to know that the white race
is in a very precarious position. The most
alarming part is that the rank and file, the
working classes, the tradesmen large and
Small, seem indifferent to the dangers nlow
confronting our- civilisation. Trute, there is
the Labour movement, members of which
read thle newspapers and periodicals and
there learn of the danger with which the
wb'ite race is threatened, but the masses of
the people seem indifferent to the way the
world is going.. We have onlyv to look back
on history to realise that no method of re-
piession wvill prevent flit peopie from rising.
Repression in Russia did not stop the Pus-
Sian revolution, nor will deportation Acts
or oppression of any% hind prevent the peo-
ple from securing, either by ipeaceful methods
or by revolution, the salvation of the work-
ing, classes.

lIon. A. J. IL. Saw: 'Which part of the
Bll are von now discussing?

Hon. E. H. GRAY: Its basis. The Bill
is a smnall measure that has been ratified
by all countries memibers of the League of
Nations, not only by the working classes. but
by' the enmjloyers. Two-thirds of the Inter-
national Labour Convention passed a reso-
lotdon asking all alliliated nations to adopt
laws such as the Bill before us. T, cannot
understand the argument put forward by
Dr. Saw, who read the recommendation If
thea general conference urging the abolition
as soon as possible of emnplo 'yment agencies.
The reeonimendridion reads-

The general conference recommnends that each
member of the Tnternational Labour Organisa-
tion take measures to prohibit the establish-
ment of employment agencies which charge
fees, or which carry on their business for pro-
fit. Where such agencies alreadly exist it is
further recommended that they be permitted
to operate only uinder Government license, and
that all practicable measures be taken to
abolish such agencies as soon as possible.
It was definitely recomnmended that in ac-
cordance with the peculiar conditions of each
coutryt, each country should abol ish such
.agencies as soon as possible.

Hon. J. Nicholson: But with comupensa-
tion1 and the like; not to wipe them out as
by a Bill like this.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: The hon. member can
argue that in Committee.

Hon. A. .. l Saw: Can you tell 'is any
first class nation that has abolished employ-
ment agencies?

Ron. E . H. GRAY: The question is no'v
jetore all te countries.

Hon. A. J. IL. Saw: And has been before
them since 1919.

Ilaon. J. Nicholson: What eountrie. have
dune iL?

Hon. E. H. U [CAY: I think the lion. metan-
her is in error. It all) dependls upon wvhat
lie calls a jim: ckln. country. There ;Are 17
items meat ionedL on this chart and we hallI
receive a further chart on which is -iven
in format ion as to the countries that have
ratified this law.

11wn. J. W. K~irwvan: This chart is of no
tise in res pec-t to Australia.

i-Ion. E. H. GiRAY: I challengre the hon.
im-juibe,- to deity that since 191lU t le Comnmon-
wealth Go'ernajen I have not even all I ,ted
to ratify' any' convention of the International
Labour Office.

Ho,,. J. AV. Kirwan : These matters do
n(It conic within thie Commonwealth ConIsti-
tution, and therefore the Commonwealth
C overn memt cao t dea Iw'ith thbenm.

lHon. E. B. GRAY: They can deal w-jth
une1mpl) net hours of work fr women
and other eoi~mate questions.

Hon. J. W. Kim-wan,: But thev- ti-e essen-
tail v for ',tate P'armliamnts to deal with.

Hon. At. 3L HI. Sawv: According to this
chart, Aistral ia insg done nothing in refer-
enee to childbirth.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: The toninionwcalih is
adefaulting nation in respect of the ijiera-

tions of tine League of Nations.
The PRESIDENT: I think the subject

is far too serious to be joked about.
Hon. E. H. GRAY: Thank you for that

iemark, Sir. Hon. members are not giving
it serious attention. If we look down this
chart we see that those people who suffered
most during the great war-Great Britain,
France, Germany, Roumania, Poland,
Greece-all those nations have taken ac-
tire measures to fulfil their obligations to
the International Labour Office. Australia
has done nothing. Mr. Dodd said that it
cost the Commonwealth a great amount of
money each year to send delegates to that
conference. If we are to take the delibera-
tions of the League of Nations seriously,
we should make some effort to fulfil our
obligations in that regard. We have in the
Bill the opporttunity to fulfil those oblirra-
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tions and I hope bon. members will seriously that arises every year. The operations of
attempt to do so.

lion. J. W. iKirwan: This Parliament
has passed a Bill in reference to wvhite lead
and phosphorus. There is no reference to
that in this chart.

lion. E. H. CRAY: You will get that in
the n~ext chart. I challenge any member to
say that this chart is not correct.

Hon. E. H. Harris: 1 challenge you to
prove that it is correct.

I-on. E. H. GRAY: 1 say it is coarrect.
If any State has passed legislation, it is the
(luty of the Conumonwealth authorities to
forward the information to the International
Labour Office. In this respect the Common-
wealth is a defaulting nation, not having
fulfilled its obligations.

The PRESIDENT: The question before
the House is whether the Bill shall be read
I his dlay six months.

Hion. E. H7. GRAY: I hope it will be
read and passed long before then. I can
see that hall. members do not take kindly to
any references to the Bill in relation to our
obligations to the International Labour
Office. Certainly the Minister in bringing
the Bill before the House showed that lie
knowvs the Chamber better than 1 do. I am
of opinion that some efforts has to be made
to thrasli defaulting farmers up to their
ditty in respect of unemployment and rural
workmen.

Hon. C. 1F. Baxter: The farners have
not been able to get labour at ally time dur-
ig the winter.

Holl. E. H. GRAY: Seine effort has to
be made to marshal those farnm workers so
that the present economic waste shall be
abolished. Every winter, owing to the
seasonal nature of much of the work in the
country, we have an acute unemployed
problem in Perth and Fremantle and other
towns, It is no use agricultural representa-
tives talking about the inefficiency of lab-
our or that mna cannot get a job because
they cannot work. Any nmember making
,such a statement is not in close contact with
tile actual position.

Bon. H. J. Yelland: Is there no technical
work of any sort on a farm?

Hon. E. H. GRAY: Yes, and such work
should be specially paid for. The State
Labour Bureau has greatly increased its
operations during the life of the present
Government. Since the Honorary Minister
has been in charge a great effort has been
made to deal with this peculiar problem

the bureau last year were on an increased
scale, It is necessary that the Bill should
be brought into operation in order to cope
with the present situation. The agricultural
labourer and the farmer would be very
much better off if the private labour ex-
changes were abolished and the whole of
the business were marshalled in the State
Labour Bureau.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: You are saying that,
having had no experience. We have had
experience and we say the op~posite.

Honl. E. H. GRAY: I have had some ex-
perience, too. From the 1st July to the
19th October, 1925, there were 4,004 regis-
trations at the State Labour Bureau and
2,361 engagements, of wvhich 1,012 were
Government and 1,349 private. During the
same period of 1924 there were 3,334 regis-
trations and 1,770 engagements. For the
12 months ended the 30th September,
192.5, there were 6,374 engagements, com-
pared with 5,303 during the previous year.
I quote those figures to offset the inference
that the State Labour Bureau is not an
efficient institution to deal with the whole
of the business. I am opposed to private
labour exchanges because almost all coun-
tries recognise that the private agency sys-
tern is an evil that should be abolished. I
am also opposed to private labour ex-
changes because from my own experience
they are a source of inconvenience, loss and
in many instances evil to large numbers of
people, and it is our duty to obviate that
as quickly as possible. Instances have been
cited Of girls having been employed through
private labour exchanges and sent to houses
of ill-fame.

Honl. J. Cornell: The Government that
knew of that should be shot out.

Holl. E. H. GRAY: In one instance ac-
tion was taken.

Hon. J. Nicholson: It is an offence under
thle Criminal Code.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: In one instance a
fine was imposed and the license of the em-
ploymeat broker was cancelled, but it is
difficult to ti-ace such cases because we do
not know to what extent this sort of thing
is going on.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Was not the offender
in that ease criminally prosecuted?

Hon. El. H. GRAY: I do not think so.
The private agency is a source of expense
to domiestics in search or employment. Do-
mestic servants receive little enoug-h in the
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shai~e of wag-es, without haring to pay away
one-half of their first week's wvages in order
to get a job. On one occasion I was at a
place named Pindar, outside Mullewa. At
about 11 p.m. a womian, -who must have been
50 years of age, landed there, having been
sent from a private labour exchanige to take
an engagement as cook onl a station. Any-
one could see that she was not capable for
such work.

lion. J. Nicholson: How do you know
that she did not represent herself as, being
elliciit)

Hon. E. 1I. GRAY: She landed at Pindar
friendless and withotit money, and a collec-
tion was taken up at the hotel to assist her.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Did she say that she
was a qualified cook.)

iou. A. 5. If. Saw: Perhaps the station
had to take anyone that could be obtained.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: It would be better
to marshal thie unemployed in one ofice.

Ron. J. Nieholson: Any port in a storm.'
lIon. E. H. GRAY: There are numbers

of gaood employers amongst farmers, but
there are large numbers of farmers who de-
liberately try to rob and defraud rural
workers.

lion. C. F. Baxter: You are making a
charge that you cannot substantiate.

Hon. E. H.L GRAY: Such employers
should be dealt with.

Hon. V. Hamershey: And vice versa.
llon. E. H. GRAY: Employers wishing

to engage labour through the Government
Bureau arc not suipplied if they are not de-
cenit employers.

iorn. J1. Cornell: That is a nice indict-
ment.

lon. C. F. Baxter: It is ridiculous9 andl
vou cannot substantiate it.

H-on. E. H. GRAY: Consequently they
have to go to private agencies in order to
get labour. Instances hove come under my
notice of men having been sent to jobs in the
country and, on arrivinz there, hare found
that they were not wanted. The places had
been filled. and the employment agnyhad
not been advised. Then there is a type of
man who sets himself out to rob the rural
workers of' their wages. There is a bi.
number of them in this State.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: If you had had my
experience of the Labour Bureau, you would
not say that.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I am not referrimt,
(o the lion. member-

Eoa. A. J. II. Saw: Then why hook at
him!?

The PRESIDENT: The hion. member had
better address the Chair.

Hon. VE. E. GRAY: Then members might
think I ama alluding you. This is one of
thle evils of the psresent system, whereas if
we had one office, the officials could deal
with all the unemployed and also with the
bad employers. Insteaqd of men being sent
up and down the country needlessly and de-
franded by being paid less than the wages
4 or whichl they were engaged, the whole bus-
iness could he syvslematised to the advantage
ot the farmers and of the employees. That
is the strongest argument iii favour of lite
Bill.

Ilon. J. Cornell : What would you do withi
the unemployahle?

lion. E. H-. tGRAY-: I question whether
there are any.

Hon. J. 'Nicholson: What would you do
with. the old wvoman at Pindar?

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I daresay there are
many people unsuitable for work in the
country, but whether they are unemployable
or merely unemiployed, we have arrived at
a stage in our civilisation when the State
undertakes to feed people who are in want.

Noone is permitted to starve.
lion. J. -Niehnolson. What you need is a

State Feerling Bill.
Hon. E. YI. GRA\Y: Given one labour cx-

change conducted by the State, the Govern-
ment would be able to arrange their works
in sucht a way as to cover the period when
uemployment is greatest, and thus misery,

discomfort, and hardship would be elimin-
ated. I consider that a good argument in
favour ot the Bill. Some members have ex-
preesed the opinion that compensation
should be paid to the proprietors of labour
agencies. abolished under this measure. I
do not agcree with that, and I should be sur-
prised if any country member voted for
such aL proposal. Rather than see the Bill
.leopardised, however,- I wrould accept an
amendment to that effect, though I cannot
speak for the Government. Still, I do not
favour the payment of compensation . be-
cause the closing of these private exchlanges
is mesely an ordinary risk of the business.
The farmers did not set nut to Pay compen-
sation when theyv started their co-operative
s-tores throughout the State, although estab-
lished storekeepers lost a lot of money as a
result of their action.
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1-ion. V. Hameraley: The other store-
keepers were still in competition with them.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: If the Bill he passed
I annot see that any, hardship worth men-

tioning will be inftlicted upon anyone in the
buisiiness. Most of the people so engaged
run thle registry olfice in conjunction with
some other business. such as a land and
estati' agenvy. One emlloyment broker has

lr1irswlhere bie engages in the buying
andi elling of second-hand furniture, which
oCten prIoves very profitable when dealLng
with farmners who come to Perth to look
for labt~our. The greatest argutment against
the Bill i-s that the Government will take
iln1, oppo0frtunlity to give preference to union-
ist".

li-on. A. ]3urvill : That is combining two
operations.

I Ion. 1?. H, GRiAY,: I do not think the
Government intend to do anything- of the
kind, If I were running the Labour Bureau.
1 would pick up a unionist first otf all. A
mnan who would honour his obligations to
his mates would honour his obligations to
his buss;, but the man who would not do so
to his nates would not be likely to do so
to lti~ looss, If muembers consider that this
is the nigger in the pile, it will be easy
for themr to insert nn amendment guarding
atramst it.

H-on. E. Hf. Harris: Will 'von move in
that direction?

Hon. P. H. GRAY: No, I do not want
it;: the hion. member may do it. I merely
mention that 1' would prefer an amendment
onl those lines rather than have the Bill
jeopardised. Seeing that the questions ofi
compensation and preference to unionists
are the only two objections to the Bill, it is
up to Iuemlbers to table amendments to
remredy those objections.

Hon. E. HI Harris: WVould you vote for
an amndment of that nature-?

Hon. E. HT. GRAY: T ask the House seri-
ouLsly to pass5 the second reading. firstly be-
caulse wve have to ho~nour our international
tohldeal iths and secondly because wre want

to dal iththe big unemployment problem
and eliminate economic waste consequent
upon larec numbers of rural workers. having-
to lose timne and money in moving about the
countryv. If we centralise the work in this
way, we shall be able to obviate many of
the hardships finut confront rural workers
to-day. I support the second reading.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
I move-

That the debate be adjourned.

Motion negatived.

HON. F. E. S. WILLMOTT (South-
West) (6.18] : I Should not have spoken hadl
it not been for the severe criticism and, I
muay add, the absolutely incorrect statement
mnade by 11r. Gray regarding the farmers.
I cannot allow suck a statement to go un-
challenged to the Pzress. It is incredible to
me that the hion. mnemiber could have made
such all assertion seriously. Of course we
know there have been instances -where
farners have treated their employees
harshly, bui I veniture the opinion that they
are the most extreme and isolated cases that
could hie gathered. We cannot find men to
go0 ouit and work nowadays except under
decent conditions, and if there are a very
large nuniber of farmers such as 'Mr. Gray
would hanve us believe, those farmers could
never obtain any labour at all.

lion. A. Burvill: That is certain.
Hon, F. E. S. WI/LXOTT: Ts labour so

ilnint la-day that farmers can afford to
treat their employees in that way? On the
eontrary, efficient labour is frequently very
hard to obitain. At certain times of th year,
no dIoubt there is a superabundance of labour
available-of a clas*.- I am somewhat in
wzreenent with the lion. member when he
sa ys that no mnan is unemployable. To assert
that a large section of the community are
unemploy' able is as wrung as is the state-
ment made by the lion. member. There is
somec niche for every manl to fill. No doubt
thie so-called unemployable mian would have
difficulty during the process of sifting down
and down until lie reached his proper level.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.ma.

Hon. F. E. S. WILsM OTT: During- the
tea adjournment I was thinking over Mr.
Gray's libellous attack on that line body of
men who are engaged in the farming in-
dustry of Western Australia. I have come
to the conclusion that he must have judged
others bly himself. T understand that for
somle years lie was fanning. No doubt lie
was one, and posisibly the only one, of those
imazinary thousands of farmers who treat
their people brutally, In my muany years
En an employer of labour I have found that
it is not the employee who suffers. On
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numerous occasions I hare paid the fares
of men to conic to me and work, and they
have never turned uip on tlie job at all.

Ron. E. H. Gray: You must have gone
to private labour exchanges.

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: It matteis
not whether one goes to the State Labour
Bureau or to a private bureau, one meets
with mcii who got their tickets and step off
at various points along the railwray line for
a variety of reasons. When such a wan
geascara Mundijong or Picton, hie pos-

511)13 falls in with friends who talk him into
stepping off 'the train and joining them.
Trhe object may be to go in for contract
work, or perhaps to go to the races. Therhe
are a hundred and one argu mentative
reasons used for drawing- men off the
straight and narrow path and preventing
them from reaching their destination. I
would he as wrong in classing the whole
(f the working community as scoundrels be-
cause of the action of those men, as 'Mr.
Cray was in speaking in such derogatory,
Iantzuago of such a fine body of men as the
farmers. There must be something amiss to
allow the cases stated to us by the Honorary
-Minister. With the Act laying down such
heavy penalties, there most have been re-
missness somewhere to allow those eases to
o'_eUr. The Act provides-

Every employment broker whio knowingly by
anty false statement or representation induces
any servant to enter into an engagement shall
be lible on conviction to a fiue not exceed-
ing £E50, or to iuipri,;oniiiint with or without
hard labouir for a termn not exceeding six
mon01ths.

WVith such a drastic section in force, does it
it'd seem extraordlinaryN that so many in-
stances, extending over so tong a period, cn

be (quoted by the Honorary Minicter without
at least one of the offending brokers having
been caug-ht? Instead of agreeing- to this
Bill, we would do better to tig&hten up, if
niecessariy, the Emnploymnent Brokers Act. I
cannot fielp thinking that someone has failed
in his duty ir, not obtaining evidence suffic-
ient to convict the offending brokers. They
are licensed, and after two convictions, a
license can he annulled.

Hon. E. U. Otay: Men seeking einploy-
lunt would not know anything about the
Acet.

Hon. F. E. S. W[LLMOTT: The em-
ployee is not the simple individual Mr. O4ray
would have us believe. The employee has all
hi- wits about hini these days. He asks in-

numerable questions, and safeguards him-
seif in every possible way. There muay be
acmne wveaklings whom employment brokers
can take advantage of, and it is for the bene-
fit of those wcaklings the Act wast fr-awed-

Hon. E. H. Gray: Whbat about the stran-
ded inigrant who knows nothing- of local con-
ditions?7

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: I suppose I
have had as much to do with migrants as
anybody in this country. Let me tell the
House that anyone who takes migrants for
fi.nls is very far away from his mark. One
can see those men in tihe South-West, and
they are lpretty shrewdi. Among then) oire to
be found some of the finest stump orators
and bush lawyers in Australia. Let lion.
naembers listen to the yarns they lpmt ip and
the tales they tell to the group foremen.
lmook how they' will read into everything
something- that is non-existent. If NMr. Cray
goes to the South-West. hie will never take
fie migrants there for fools.

Ron. E. H. Glray: I do not.
Hon. F'. E, S. WllLMOTT: He will re-

cognise that those men will never be im-
p~osed upon by)' employment brokers.

Hon. J. R. Brown: They are merely out
ct: their element down there.

Hon. E. H. Gray: I have seen parties of
two or three hundred migrants who have
known nothing about local conditions and
could not get a decent job.

Hon. F. E. S. WIUMOTT: That may lie
so. I have seen hundreds of sterling Aus-
tralian workers out of emplo 'yment, each and
every one of whoa) I would have been only
too pleased to employ had I been in a posi-
tion to do so. We all know that at certain
times there is unemployment trouble. How-
ever, something must be wrtong to permit of
the occurrence of the eases quoted by the
Ucunorary -% Minister, while there is such a
drastic Act ott our statute-hook. Let us
find out whY this has been allowed to gro on
so long. Le*t us take to task the people
xrho:4e dmt v it is to deal with such matters.
In my opinion there is sufficient power
iinder the Employment Brokers Act if only
it is carried out.

HON. A. BURVILL (South-East) [7.411:
In speaking to the amendment, I should like
to ask what was the object for which the
TIMl was brouight forward? According to its
title, the measure has two objets-to estab-
lihi State labour exchanges. and to abolish
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all other labour exchanges. The Honorary
Mfinister said lie would not tolerate private
cxeh anges. In view of that declaration I
take it hie would not accept an amendment
to. tighten tip the Employment Brokers Act.
his next point was that if the private ex-
changes were abolished, the State labour ex-
changes would have a monopoly. He went
on: to say that it was the policy of the ov-
erment to give preference to unionists. That
means, Ihat at a State labour exchange cap-
ability would not be the first consideration,
hut would come after preference to union-
is-. As to that aspect, I agree with Mr.
JDoddt.1I believe in preference to unionists
.io long as it is properly safeguarded. It is
not good enough that some men should band
together to get better conditions, while other
mni stand out. I agree with Mr. Dodd also
in the view that State activities should not
hie us~ed to foree men into unions which levy
politital dues. 1. don not say it is the object
of the Gjovernmuent, but the moment State
labour exchianges are introduced, they can be
Used 10r a p)oliticial purpose for wilch they
oiw-ht not to be used. They can he made a
(Tat's Paw for the unions to establish branches
throughout the country and probably upset
the wvork of the farmiers, As the represcata-
live of a farming district, 1 know that some
oif Wle farmers spend part of their time
wvorking for wages. They do that until they

ge etablished on their holdings. Moreover,
the weas of sonic farmers have to look for
work. They go to Perth or to a country
town where there is a labour exchange that
can find them employment. If there is only
a State labour exchange, they will be corn-
Ielled to join a union. Possibly they may be-
long- to a certain union already-say the
Primary Producers' Association, which has
a political nunr. Thus they will find them-
selves called upon to join another union
having- political objectives with which they
are not in agreement.

lion. . 1. Browin: The farincra ought to
Join the Labour Party.

Hon. A. BI'RVILL: Very' likely, bul I.
dlo not believe in the introduction of a incas-
ure like this to force suchi a thing. I believe
in a certain amount of freedom. If the Hon-
orary Minister will not agree to the mati-
fication of the principle of preference to
unionists, and if he will not agree to the con-
tinuance of private employment agencies-
I shall not object to drastic amendments
heing made in the Employment Brokers Act
to keep them in their place-I cannot sup-

port the second reading of the Bill, bitt must
support the amendment. The State Labour
Bureau now existing is perfectly free to both
employers and employees. Yet we have pri-
vate agrencies existing which are not free
bo0th ways: most of thenm are not free either
way. The employer has to pay a fee t4) some
of them, and the employee has to pay a fee
to others, while there are sonic employment
agencies that charge a fee to both the em-
ployer and the employee. Whrly do these
private employment agencies exist at all?
The Honorary Mlinister has said that they
mu11st exist on the necessities o f the people.
U reply to that that the private agencies nuuit
give more satisfaction than the agency that
is entirely free. Certain employees must be
able to get better work and find hetter
employers through the private ag eies than
through the State agencies and certain em-
ployers will get a better class of employee
through the p~rivate agencies. That is a ques-
tion that the Honorary M-inister has not eon-

*sidered and it has an important bearing oni
the matter. I am not in favour of private
agencies being abolished, although I would
be in favour of a reasonable amendment.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [7.481
When introducing the Bill the Honorary
Minister told the House that we ought to
pass it for th~ree reasons. The first was that
it had emanated from the industrial section
of thle Leagie. of Nations;, the second wans
that no person seeking employment ought
to pay for the privilege of obta ining it, and
the third was that some of the private ex-
changes have been the means of procuring
women for immoral purposes.

The Honorary Mlinister: Not for immo~ral
purposes.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: I think it was said
that they were engaged for imniorl pur-
poses.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Sent to places of ill
camne.

The Honorary Minister: I (lit] not say that.
Hon. J. CORNELL: Then it was stated

in another place. The proposal I understand
emanated, not from the Geneva conference,
but from the Philadelphia Conference. MUr.
Gray tins gone to the ex.,tent of charging,
Australia with being a defaulter from the
industrial wing of the League of Nations.
Let us analyse the Leagne of Nations and
its industrial section, and let iis briefly have
recourse to rair memories by taking Australia
ais an example and Liheria as another, both
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part and parcel of the ILeaguie of -Nations.
Conjure up for a miomntn the mighty gap
that exists between the conditions as we Ornd
them iii Australia and the conditions in a
lplace like Liberia, or even tbmna. I under-
stand that w-hat "-as and i.5 still at the back
of the he-ids of the foremost and most pro-
trrC5qive nations that compose the League,
is not SO Muclh to bring ii~o line and to ima-
prove those nations of the earth which to-
day' stand as a patteni to mnany others, but
that the bac-kwar-d nations should be lifted,
and that ther-c should be inculcated into the
mindis of their peoples the necessity for
huntane laws and huane treatment. Mr.
Os-ny eharged Australia with hviag a fie-
taiter. T i. is 0on0 reasion xrliv A ustrnini
may he a defaulter. Tak(e A ustialia hr and
large- You ta,-n analyse :slI die COL-
stituent park- of the LeaguIe At1'Na t io ns i n respect -findustrial andi

s-loiuislation and reformn and you
will find that Australia practically leads the
wor!d. and that there wvere a hundred and
one things done by the League which had
alicad 'v [-evn done by Australia. A lot of
leewayv will have to be made up by other
nations- bef'ore they can approach us.

Hun. E. H1. Gray: In some thing-s other-
countries are ahead of uts.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I have been a student
of industrial reform, and 1 know that it is
a figure Of Speech to say that other -oun-
tries; aie ahead of Australia. I hare
trivelled thle world a little in recent years
and 11 claimi to have read a good deal about
coonomlet reform. 1 say without fear of
i-on tradiet ion that, taking Australian condi-
tions in the industrial field, there is no coun-
trY on God's earth that is ahead of us.

lion. E. H. Gray: Labour has achieved
all that.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: The lion. member
miade the bald Statement that Australia is a
defaulter. 1 make thle statement that Aus-
tralia leads in respect of industrial condi-
tion-;, thoughi one of the chief things that
Australia will not recog-nise is that we are
heating the air and endeavonring to fall
from rationalismi to fanaticism: we are en-
deavtiurinr by' Act of Parliament to reach
the inillenium, when we know that by legis-
lation alone has it been possible for us to
reach the position we occupy to-day. The
charge made by the hion. member is just
abouit as intelligible to me as was the screed
f monii(i that w-as put before Widow

O'Brien. She de~icrihed it as a lot of little
black pills Stuck on a wire fence. But there
is one intelligible thing that I think will
hear quotinr, and I ask 'Mr. Gray to hear
with me %'Ui I quote it for him, and I ask
him to let it buarn and sink in. This is it:--

No inifornti on has been reeived by the
International Labour Office of any mecasures
adopted or propiosed for ratification or appli-
cation of the Conventions by thle following
inecmiers Of thle organisatioa:-Albania, Colon-
hia, Costa Rit-a, Etlicopia, Guatemala, Hlaiti,
Hlondur-as,' Liberia, Now Zealand, Nicaragua,
Pailaina, Paraguay, Persia, Peru, Salvador,
Siam Venezuela.

LaA, but not least, are those two little
islands in the southern sea that hare pion-
cere I the war in industrial reform and in-
dustrial legislation-nothing has been heard
from New Zealand.

lion. E. 1. Gray: That is not official in-
formation.

IHon. J. CORNELL: The Leader of the
House will agree with me when I say that
nothing has been heard from New Zealand
or those other countries that I have men-
tioned, and certainly nothing is likely to be
iieard from New Zealand. One of the rea-
sons, why New Zealand has not been beard
from is that practir-ally all that the League
of Nations asks to be done is to be found
in New Zealaind. Japan has dealt with the
question of hours, but the mninimium working
hiours. in Japan to-day is 13. With us, it
is ceiht. Besides the humane side, there is
the economic side, and the nations of the
earth that work 13 or 14 hours a day as
against the nations that work six or eight
sIourst will tell in the long run so far as pro-
duction is concerned. Mr. Gray will not
dispute tile fact that when the Japanese
adopt modern machinery and up-to-date
method2. their g-roduction during the 13
hours wvil! be very much greater than ours
in the six or eight hours that we work. T
agree with my colleague, M.%r. Dodd, that no
individual seeking work should be made to
pay' for the privilege of obtaining it. T
tinderstand that the Honse is unanimous on
that point. Aqsume for the sake of argou-
merit that the law lays it down that it shall
he an orfenee to charge for finding employ-
ment, T wouild like to know from the Minis-
ter when hie replies if we hare not reached
the hapiiy t-orisliimation sought by Genera.
There will he a Labour Bureaut as before, and
no charge will be made for employment.
T think we shall on those lines give effect
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to what was said to be wanted by the Geneva
Conference. The qluestion of the only
medium of employment in this State being-
through a Government department is one
that requires cateful consideration. Many
ardent supporters of State enterprise nd
State inonopoly in years gone by have weak-
ened in that attitude. I am one of those
who has fallen down on the job. It was
said that the invasion by the Government of
the realms of private enterprise would aet.
-is a baqlance against private enterprise, andl
set up a princijple that private enterprise
should follow. The point has heen raised as
to whether the Government policy of estab-
lishing State bureaux would be of any use
in the direction of securing preference to
unionists,

Hen. A. Rurvill: The Honiorary Minister
says so.

The Tionorary M4inister: Nothing of' the
kind.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: I join with Mrr.
Dodd in saying that there is serious objec-
tion to lay' ing it down that a msqn shall or
shall not get work according as he is or is
not a membher of a uinion. I have argued
that preference to unionists is not all that
is claimed for it. Preference to unionists is
in the nature of a threat against a mian's
livelihood, and is in the direction of keeping
him unem-ployed. It is wrong in theory and
i11 Ipractice. The only factor that counts
in this world is reason. If you cannot reason
with a main into joining a union, but have
to force himi to do -so, you have a, had asset
when you get him. There is no guarantee
that time Government will nut force the
policy of' preference to unionists. There is
110 guarantee that any other Government
would not Corce a policy of preference to
non-unionists. That policy would be unfair
e-ither one way or the other, for it would
mean the introduction of politics into the
realm of industrial economics. The other
situation, that of the application of private
exchanges to avenues other than those of
legitimate employment, could occur if only
th~e State functioned as a labour exchange,
and does occur with the State as well as
private individuals5 functioning as a labour
exchangeC. That is; one of the paramount
features dealt with by the Geneva Confer-
ence. They do not suggest that we can over-
come the difficulty b)'y means of Government
labour ehangees.

Hon. E. H. G1ray: They will go a long
way in that direction.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I hope the seond
reading will be passed. Mr. Stephenson
also favours the passing of the second read-
ing, and of labour exchanges being allowed
to function as before, but without charging
fees to an1y peiSOns applying for employ-
ment.

Hon, V, Hamer-sley: Perfectly ridiculous.
Hon. J. CORNELL: I am glad Mr.

Stephenson has put this amendment on the
Notice Paper. It is degrading and pitiful
that a man should he seeking for employ-
meat -without his being asked to pay when
he gets it.

Hon. V. Hamersley: Why not?
Hon. 5. CORNELL: That has been

handed down to us fromn the dark ages.
The returned soldiers hare had their own
labour bureau for about three years. They
have financed it themselves. No charge is
made either to the employer or the em-
ployee. Be it said to the credit of many
business men and farmers and pastoralists
that they have patronised the bureau and
are only too pleased to do so. I think they
get general satisfaction. Every effort is
made to find the right person for the job,
although he is not always offering. Mis-
takes do occur.

Hon. V. Hamersicy: They do.
Hon. J, CORNELL: We have found that

mistakes occur on the part of the employer
and on the part of the bureau. 'We have
our percentage of failures, just as the emn-
ployers have. We cannot judge a small
percentage of employers and employees as
against the great mass of einployer's and
employees. I will support the second read-
ing of the Bill, and in Committee will sup-
podt Air. Stephenson's amnitdmient. If we
carry that amendment, we shall be doingz all
that is required of us.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East) [8.8] : The
amendment is a drastic one and is very
seldom put forward in this Chamber unless
it is a draslic case requiring a drastic
remedy. At first I felt inclined to vote for
the second reading of this Bill and do my
utmost to delete Clause (). After perusing
the parent Act, however, I am convinced
there is no necessity for the Bill, The ease
put up by the Honorary Mfinister and 'Mr.
Gray leads me to think that the department
hns been lax in not taking steps to bring
to justice those who have abused the Act.
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Section 16 of the Empfloymenut Brokers Act
says-

If anl employment broker, or the servan bt or
aogent of an emplovinent broker, lirtetir or in-
directlY, deniands or reives or agrees to re-
ceive, or obtains any pro nise to pay fromm anY
en, player or servanit or anY otlier person, for
or ini respect of the hiring of anY servant, any
greater rate of paymient or remuneration thait
the irate specified inl such scale, sme-ll enploy-
mciii broker shall be guilty of anl offence
against this Act and shall, onl conviction, hie
liable to a (ilt- not exceedling twenty' pounds.
Why has no action been taken with regard
.to these eases?

Hon. E. If. Gray: It is a hard job to
sheet themi home.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: That cannot be
so. If such things had happiened, no doubt
the employees would have taken exception
to them. Both the Honorary Minister and
)lr. Gray have referred to cases inl which
registry office keepers have wilfully sent
persons out to situations for which they
were not suitable, and adopted all kinds of
subterfuges to induce them to go. Section
25 deals with that and reads-

Every eniploynient broker whio knowingly,
In, , tit,vA false statement or representation, iii-
duces any' servant to enter into anl engagement,
sun ti be liable onl conviction to a fitle not 01-
ceediog fu(0, or to un prisoninent, with or witlh-

ouit hiar nui a on r, for nt exceed i fig six mtonth s.
Section 26 says-

Complaints of offences against, or of fil-
tire to coniply wVith aity provision of this Act
shall be heard and deteraiiined in a summiary
waiy before ally two justices of tile lwcte ini
petty sessions.,

Why has the department not taken ad-
vantage of' the Act if these eases have ex-
isted? -Mr. Gray wilt not gain anything by
traducig that section of the cornmmitqy
which makes it possible for each and all
of its to thrive in this eountry, because of
the revenue it is producing. I refer to the
fannuers. There may be sonic who have not
(lone the riirht thing.

Hon. E. H. Gray: There are too many
of them.

Ilon. C. F-. BAXTER: .1 know very few
farmers who have done other than treat
their servants wvell and pay then' well. All
overwhelming percentage of farmners are
only too pleased to get good farm hands,
andi to keep) themn as lonvg as they will re-
main. The troubile is that a good class of
farnn servant, no mnatter what pay is offer-
inz' is not available to-day, because such
mlen are in the positions they have occupied

for many years. Mir. Gray spoke of farma-
cr5 ill-treating t heir mien. I know of bull-
tireds of eases in which incompetent hands
have been employed, and have bad to be
kept onl the farm because there was no uv
else available. The farmers bare had to

Pay a high rate to persons who could not
earn half their wages. T have had a lot of
experience of private brokers. I have emn-

loyed ii since I was 19), and always go
to one or two particular brokers when I
want mien. 'fl'e Labour Bureau officers are
diligent and dto their utmost for onle, but
people cannot get the same satisfaction
fromn a Governmrent institution as they can
from a private office. When an employer
approaches a private office, his wvants are
attended to personally, pull there is no
obligation tuponi him unless he is suited.
Thel employmvient broker will go to a lot of
trouble to get the emnployee that is re-
qunired, aind mnakes very' few mistakes. 1 do
not blame the officers of the State bureau.
It is the system that is wrong and that
makes it difficult to get satisfation. If
private offices, are done away with I do not
know what advantage there ill be unless
it brings about preference to unionists, as
appears. to be the object. This would be of
no advantage to the country.

lon. I-, If. Grayv: Tlheie are safeiawds
in the( Bill.

liont. C. I'. BAXTER : I know all abot
that. As to the inestion of preference to
unionists it is sitii thatt there is io danger
front tha t stamndpiouint. If thluat be so, why do
the pieseii (.over-nment debar Italians front

takli- leriocontracts? Ifthey can do
that.the y cll, uder he B lringabu

whtthey desire to achieve and prevenit it

large sectioni of tuii front obtainig wvork.
1 h-ive studied the principtal Act and I an,.
satisfed that the onl v ise course to adso,l
is to (defeat the tmeasure. At one stage I
felt inclined to vote for thle secotid reading,
but ott fur:her eonh.idetation I have decided
not to do so.. It cannot be expected that the

privat l'k'l'~m nt brokers Avi I paY t heir
licetnse fees and kep registers and book,
and so on %Nit linit remuneration.

Hon. J1. Cornell: The employer should po~Y
that : hi wvants the in.

Hon. C. 1F. BAXTER : That is so, but will
the enphn er 2et the imin that lie wants? I
know a inumber of cases of menl haiving failed
to put in tan appearance, after having been
sitza-zed ito go to positions and the emaploy-
j(rs having paid half the expense. There
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are hundreds6 of such caes, and if
the employers are to undertake such
expense and receive no satisfaction,
what position does that place themt in?
Unless the employee has-to bear some of the
expense the position will not he rectitied.

Ron. J. Cornell: He could go where lie
will not have to pay.

Hon. C. F. B3AXTER: But I am talking
about the employers. There are hundreds of
employers like mnyself who get more satis-
faction from the prlite einploliuent brokers
than from the State Labour Bureau.

Hon. E. I.. Cray: No fee is chlarged by
the State Labour Bureau.

Ifon. C; F. BAXTER : I would sooner paiy
half the fees to a private employment broker
than go to the State Labour Bureau, be-
cauise I knowv I will get mnore satisfaction
frontL thle ]riVate peopile. No employer
wouild mnind paying thie fees if lie knew lie
would lie sure of getting- service. On thle
other hand, in the great majority of eases,
the joen sent out do0 not go to the positions
at nfl. I have advanced fares for Men tha~t
I knew were good workers but who failed to
arrive. It is not satisfactory to pay fares for
wcli who take positions with other employers.
The only wise course for us to adopit Is to
vote for the amlendmnent that tire Bill bie read
this day six months. It is one that I do
not subscribe to as a rule, but on this occa-
sion I do so because I think that action will
be of benefit to the State. I have -studied the
Bill closely- and I have heard thearuet
advanced in favour of it. Notwithstanding
that, I van se~e no reason why we should agree
to the Bill, even if Clause 9, which is the
whole Pill, were struck out.. If we (lid
strike that clause out, the Government would]
lirfbablyv drop the Bill.

HON. V. HAMERSLEY (East) [ 8.20]:
I do riot wishL to delay the House hut I must
take exception to the remarks of 'Mr. Gray
regarding the charges he levelled against
farmers and their tretient of their emi-
ployees.

Hon. E. H. Gray%: I have had anl unfor-
tunate exp~erienice, for I havec seen a lot of it.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: You have*
Hon. E. I Gray: Yes.
Hon. C. F. Baxter: 1 did not think you

were one of thle "won't works."
iHon. V. IIAMRSLEY: There are pro-

imably two sides to the question. It has bieen
my experience that farmners have to treat

their employees in the way that the em-
ployees treat the farmers. I can only atd
that cases of that sort moust have been the
one,, that came within thle experience of Mr.
Gray.

I-on. E. H. Gray: 1 never speak without1
authority.

Thle PRESIDENT: Order!
Hon. V. HAMERESLEY: It strikes me as

extraordinary that the Government. should
openly acknowledge, throuigh the Bill, their
absolute failure to stand up against the
private employment agencies. The Govern-
ment arc now endeavouriag to create a
monopoly in the enI])loylneit, of labour,
othierwise they would not have introduced
the Bill. They cannot stand upi against
open competition. We know that it is only
when the 'y wipe out opposition, that the State
is ablie to function in any of these busines
uindertakings. I. have come into contact
with a good mnany' employers, and 1 know
that their reason for going to the private
eniploymuent agencies is as indicated by Mr.
Baxter, Mr, Wilhinott, anld others. The emu-
ployers get greater satisfaction from the
private emiploynment brokers, and better ser-
vice Ironm the people employed through those
agencies. I have made inquiries from some
employees why they did not go to the State
Labour BureaLt but preferred to go to p~ri-
vale employimnt agencies and pay for the
servies rendered to thenm. Those workers
told me frankly that they would not be seen
-it the State Labour Bureau ; they did not
care to go there to secure employment. In
tact they took exception to it being thought
that they would be associated with the State
Labour Bureau.

Hon. Z. H. Giray : It was quite beneath
their diwrity!

Roin. X. IAMEtISLEY: I do not blamec
those mien. I presume they were honest
plel and preferred to pay for the ser-
vices rendered to them.

lion. E. HI. Gray: Do you suggest that
thet others were dishonest

Hon. XV. HAMERSLEY: They did not
like going to thme State Bureau and getting
something done for themn for nothing. I
support themn iii that view. in g1oing to a
private emplo 'yment. broker, it has to lie
remembered that those people take an in-
terest ill the work, look into the credentials
of those applying to them for positions,
anid generallyv speakingu, take a greater in-
terest in the requniremients of hoth the emi-
ployer and the emnployee. They do not send
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men out indiscriminately front one place to
aknothier. On [lhe other hand, the employer
likes to avail himself of the service of these
prate emilploYnIetat agencies because hie
recogniises that they will riot send out men
who are unsuitable for the positions avail-
able. Thus it is that both employee and
employer receive better consideration at
the hands of thre private businesses than
from the State Labour Bureau. I cannot
uncei stand the Government desiring to
take ats y the businesses and the rights
that have been built till over *years by the
private employment brokers. The Bill
seeks to take their rights away from them.

lion. E. 1-. Gray : There are only 11
pecople affected.

B-on. V. HAIMENSLEYA: Those 11~ people
have their rights, and they shoald receive
compensation for the loss of their busi-
nesses. They' should be comipensated oni
account of 11we interest they have built up
in establishing their undertakings and on
account of the coutidenee that is imposed]
in them from one end of the State to the
other. It is not in the interests of the
pr-ivate employmnent brokers to send out
m~en who have proved failures. They are
not interest-ed in supplying misfits. They
desire to build uip a sound buisiness, knowv-
ing that if they. send out men wvho are riot
satisfCactory, emnployers will1 not avail t bent-
selves of their services again. To take the
businesses_ away from) these people is alto-
gether too draslic. It is estraordinarv to
find a Government making such a sugges-
tion. The private emplo 'yment agrencies
are established in the country areas as
well as in the metropolitan areats. I All
satisfied from the experience we have had
regarding State hotels, that the State will
only, establish emiploymnent agencies in
favourable centres, such as the metropolitan
area. That will mecan that we will niot
have in the country areas, p~rivate enip)loy-
mneat agencies anxious to help) both the
employer and the employee. The Bill is
merely one more of those instances indicat-
ing- ank endeavour to force people into one
centre to secure employment, thus bringing.
them tinder the thumb of the unions. There
is another aspect: 'Not only do the lo-
erment desire to force these people into
unions. but they ask the House to aeree to
relieve the employee from paying any, fees.
They will take good care that thle men Ivill
have to pay much higher fees, however,
arnd those fees will be to the unions they

will have to join. Tltat is where they wtill
have to pay for their employment at a
higher rate than at present. The greatest
trouhle to-day is that so runny people sent
our ro jobs in the country hold thern for
only a short time before returning to the
city. Again, many deserving employee,
become very friendly with their employers,
This class of legislation is aimed at that
feeling, is based on class hatred, which is
being engineered all the time. It is most
unfortunate, for there is nothing finer
than to see the employers taking ami
interest iii their emlloyees, and the em-
ployees reciprocating.

The Honorary Minister: Howv wvill thi,
stop that?

Ron. XV. HAMEISLEY: Because, under
the Bill, all labouir Will have to go through
the State Labouir Bureau, which, uinforta-
irately, not infrequrenthy sends unsuitalble
men to jobs in the counrtry. Thre p~rivate
emnploymnit broker is better aequaintted
with the conditions of farm work and
knows exactly the class of man to send
out. Agaiti, somne private brokers, atlhoughI
knowing nothing of actual farm work,
know exactly the sort of assistance the
farimer's Wife requires. The employers
very soon discover which agrent suits thema
best, anti they go bark to him again and
again, thtus setting oip pleasant business
associations. The Bill will put a stop to
the good services rendered by those private
employment brokers for ,years past. Why
,.bould not employers and employees alike
he allowed to pick and choose and decide
for themselves which agency to visit for
their requirements? It is often said that
workers should have the right to work. I
would add to that that it is a great p)ity
we cannot instil into many more of them
the will to work. So many of them go to
the State Labour Butreau, and when theyv
proceed to their engagements there does
not seemt to be Ainonwst them the spirit
we used to find in those who, hav-
ing- the will to work, tried to mnake
at success of their services. I wish more
would recognise the nobility' of giving
satiz-aetorv service. When the emloyee
prefers to go to a private employmnent
agency and pay a fee, iL is clear that b. in-
Ltnrds to stay on his job; whereas those going
to the Slate Labour Bureau, having nothing
to pay, are content to secuire a job and a
railway pass. and do not worry so much about
jproeeedinug to the job secured. It is quite
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a Common101 thing, for the police to be hunting
the coutifry for men to whomq free railway
passes have been given but w-ho have not
rea ched their ostensible destinations.

The IHonorary Minister: How much is
lost inl that way?

BEon. I-i. J. Yelland: The financial loss
is no criterion ol the actual loss.

Hon. V. HAALERSJEV: I have had in-
quir'ies from the St-ate Labour Bureau as to
,whiether men have reached me, and I have
had to wvrite back and say that, at great
inconvenience to mie, the men Weceted have
not turned tip.

The I-onorary -Ainister: They have col-
leted on s-ome other job.

Iron. V. HIAMEIISLEY: I know it repre-
sents a substantial loss to tile State every
year, to say nothing of the inconvenience to
employers. 1 will support the amnendmient.

On motion by Hon. ff. J. Yelland, debate
adjourned.

BILL-PRIMARY PRODUCTS
MARKETING.

Second Reading.

THE cHiEF SECRETARY (I1on. J. M.,
Drew-Central) [8.41] in mnct-ing the sec-
ondl reading. said: For some time lpast the
necessity fo"r a mneasure of this character
has been impressed upon thle Government
by relpresentatives of a large body of fruit-
g-rowers. De~ptutions voicing the views of
I hat sec-tion of industry have waited upon
tihe -Minister for Agriculture and pleaded
wivth him. to introduce legislation supplying
Machinery to enable. thorn to market their
products efficiently, and, to use their own
wrords, to secure a living wage from the in-
lstr 'v. Thre 'Minister was sympathetic, and

1;inhe was fully convinced that they were
ferions, he promised to accede to their re-
quest. Hlence thle Bill. Legislation of a
similar nature has been in operation in
Qiiernsland and has proved a great help to
the frrritgrowers. So well has it suceeded
tlint, whilst it has, ensu.1red to the pro'lucer an
reasonablle return for his laboiirs, it has not
vntrairir ojuerated against the eunsumer. In
other- ivorb, without injulry to othrers. it is
giving- thne producer what hie asked for and
what lie is entitle:l In, namely, a Iivingz wa-ze
for his industry,.v As it is with the worker,
So it is with tire fruit-rowrvcr He cannot ex-
pect to gain adequate recompense for his toil

wil bout organisation. 'The fruitgrowers have
attempted that organisation, but there has
bmeen no unity of effort, no cohiesion, no
identity of alimi, while lack of sup port from
asmall section of those engaged in the in-

dustry has resulted in rendering thle various
sichemes propounded little more than a pre-
tence of what they should be. I have said the
Bill is somnewhat similar to the Queensland
Act, [a one respect, however, it is quite dis-
ftpt, and that inl a direction that should
(nmend itself to the House. Th'Iis Chamber
has often deplored the direct association of
,he Government with industrial activities. In
Queensland the operation of the marketing
legislation is to a large extent tinder the
diominal ion of the Alinistry, but under tile
Bill thle responsibility for its administration
is placed on the producers themrselves. Howv
Ithe Queensland scheme has fared is a matter
i" soeeconcern in connection with the con-
sideration of the Bill. The Act came int
operation onl the 1st January, 1924. less than
two years ago. The finagncing of 'the fruit
inarketing board Inns so far- been undertaken
without any contributed capital and without
rany floveronnent gularantee. Savinur elf-
f-.cted in marketing and transportation costs
have enabled large funds to be built upl.
Olit of thle savings, £16,000 has been passe 1

on direct to tinegrowers, and doring the year
1924 the hoard amassed a reserve fuand of
ruhout £10,000 without any direct charge hay-
ing been made on the fruitgrowers of Queens-
land. Trho gross value of the increased prices~
rec-eived for Iineapples is estinmated at £-30,
0n00 for thne year 1924. This figure is thle in-
erient only resulting from organisal ion.
feis hiard to estimate, from tine investigations
f have made, the value of the stability
iar~rieved for banana growers, but it is re-
Parded as being greatly in excess of IlIe
uineapplc figures. Everyone who reads the
inewspapers is acquainted with the career
and reputation of the "Brisbane Courier." it
is not a Labour paper; it is a paper an-
tagonistic to Labour.

lion. J. Dutfell : What reason have you
for saying it is antagonistic to Labour7

TNe CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not
know why it shnould hre antagonistic to Lab-
our11. I do not know why the "West Aus-
tralian" is antagonistic to Labour.

lfib. A. TLovekin: But it is niot.

Tire CHIEF S9ECRETARY: When I used
61' read thne "Brisbane Courier" it was antag-
oiristie to Labour,
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Hon. A. J. H. Saw: Anyhow, you hare a
triend in the "Daily News."

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Althoughi the
"Courier" had been in opposition to Labour
at one time, it is comlingo over to Labour
views now. I am given to understand that
ait the initiation of the fruit marketing
schemte in Queensland, the "Courier" was
'dzronly antagonistic to it.

lion. J. Duffel!: There is not a fairer
paper published in Australia.

The CH1 ELF S ECR ETAR Y: After the 30th
Julne, 19125, when the Queensland scheme
had been in operation for 18 months, and
%then the board submitted their report and
Ialance sheet to the public, the "Brisbane
Courier" commented on it in these termns:

Nothing tests the value of an organisation
so effectively as results, and judged by that
standard the committee of direction of fruit
marketing has certainly justified its exist-
ence.

That is pretty strong, coming as it does
fromn a p~aper that formerly% was antagon-
istic to the scheme.

Hon. J. Duffell: That hears out the trntlm
of ml 'y interjection.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The "Courier"
article continues:-

NOW the really interesting fact is that
the committee, although it had to find a mar.
ket (or a very vast increase in production, has
secured considerably highel prices thani ofr-
tamned before theT control was instituted.
Hitherto, in the three or four weeks of glut,
the pineapple grower was at tie mercy of the
linctuating manrkets, and hail to accept what-
ever price lie could get. As far back as 1923,
or muich earlier than that, it was stated that
the limit of production had been exceeded and
that heavy slumps were inevitable. But the
report shows that at vastly bigger output is
being marketed now at a considerably in-
creased price, approximately an improvement
of 3s. a case. With nearly twice the supply
miarketed, and a general average imiprove-
mneat of 3Ss. a case in price, there is some
ground for the assertion that the Pineapple
industry has benefited to the extent of nearly
£60,000 by careful organisation. The section
of the report relating to bananas is even more
interesting. Supplies ha~ve increased by coll-
siderably Imore than 100 11cr cent. Tme actual
figures show that the consignments to the
southern markets for the season of 1925 were
122 per cent, greater than those of the 1923
seasoa and 103 per cent, greater than those
of the 1924 season. Iii other words Sydney
amid 'Melbourne took 159,488 eases in the first
six months of 1923, 207,111 cases for the same
period of 1924 and 450,554 cases for the cor-
respomnding period of 1925. Despite all that
the market wvas not only maintained but allow-
ing for fluctuations, ani increased price was

obtained. Front time to time we are, told that
competition has decreasedl because of the
inethods of the coinitittee, but that statement
cannot be substantiated in face of the in-
creased supplies that have been mairketed. The
ig lnuad facet that conicerns a!l of us is that

organisation is essential to enable the growers
to market their increasing supplies. In the
banana industry especially supplies are increas-
ing enormously, and unless sonie agency under-
takes the distribution and seeks new markets
disaster lies ahead. . .Herein lies the great
advantage of such an organisation as the coal-
mittee of direction of fruit marketing. Those
who arc opposed to the operations or the coat-
aiittee might object that its methods are dicta-
torial, that its expenses are heavy, or that the
compulsory principle is not democratic. After
all those are details. The really big thing is
that our fruit supplies are increasing rapidly
amid that ruiation stares the producers in the
face unless there is efficient organisation, and
unless it is sonmebody 's business to study farm
economies, and to find new markets... There
may he imany causes for a good deal of the
discontenit that appears to prevail in some
of the districts; the committee might not be
as tactful as it may be; it might not suffer
objeCLors gladly; or it might not co-operate
as extensively as somec growers would like with
the agents. The really big fact, however, is
that eo-operation alone can save the industry
in periods of glut, and that better distribu-
tion, better marketing, and a better know-
ledge of export conditions are essential if the
growers are to market their fruit.

H-on. J. fluffell And that is the report in
a1 paper which you say is antagonistic to
Labour.

The CIIEF SECRETARY: It is the re-
port in a paper which was oned strongly
opposed to Labour, hut wvhich 1 ami pleased
to learn is turning- over to our side.

lon. J. Nicholson: That has nothing- at
all to do Arith Labour.

The CIEF SECRETARY: No, hut the
payer gnes credit to the scheme on the sue-
ce.as it has achieved.

lion. F. E. S. Willmott: Let us now have
what the " Quien slander" says about it.

Thie CHIEF SECRE TARY: I ami merely
pointing out that it is an unprejudieed
art ic-e.

Hon. J . Nicholson: I think you will find
that the "Courier" is always a fair paper.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The article
1 have quoted is interesting from the fact
that it appeared inl a paper which I under-
stand opposed the schleme at its inception.
Now, that pal~er is s'atisfied with the succe-s
of the schemne.

lion. F. E. S. Willmott: Have you any
cutting-s from the "Queenslander"?

The Ch11iEF SECRETARY: 'No.
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Hon. F. E. S. Wilimot:- It is a pity you
have not; theyr would counterbalance that
statement.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The growers
of Western Australia asked for legislation
similar to the Queensland measure. There
have been persistent demands for an Act to
enable our growers to control their pro-
dJucts. Th Government arranged with 31r.
McGregor, the Director of the Council of
Agriculture in Queensland, to comte to We&A-
ern Australia and discuss the matter. The
State Fruit Advisory Board, which repre-
sented the whole of the fruitgrowcrs of the

$tt, after having heard the views of thait
officer onl the operation of the Queensland
Act, unanimously passed a motion airmuing
the advisahleness of placing a similar Act on
out statute-book. It was then decided by the
Gjovernment to introduce legislation. flouw -
ever,' it was considered that it would be wipe
not to follow the Queensland Act too coev
that it would be hetter to recognise the prin-
cile of self-determination and that the re-
sponsiliility of creating an organisation and
admninistering it should rest directly upon
those who were intimately concerned. This
Bill provides the machinery to bring into
existence a compulsory pool to handle prinm-
ary products as defined'in the measure. The
definition or' primary product is fruit.
grain, cereals, vegetables, or other produce of
tlme -oil of this State or dairy produce or
egzs, and'includes any article of commerce
iwei a med otherwise than by process of mannm-
facture from any pnimary product.

Ron. J1. Nicholson : That will hrinZ the
wheat grow-er in, will it not?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It will bring
nio one in; growers mullst come in of their
own accord.

'Hon. F. E. S. Willwott: i't gives themn the
chance to come in.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, but
there is no compulsion until a certain pro-
portion of the -rowvers ag-ree to come in.

Hon. 1'. E. S. Wilhuott: Until they all
wake ill'.

The CIEF SECRETARY: The product.
is to he controlled absolutely by the growers
tl'emselves throug-h hoardls appointed hy
then, The first step to he taken to create
a piool is the reg-istration of the growers with
the Dlepartment of Agriculture. If, after
regietration. a petition is signed by two-
thirds of the gro'wers, the Oovernor may de-
clare any product to be a controlled product,

and it will then he administered by the board
appointed by the growers. But an interval
must elapse before this can be done. There
may bie opposition to the proposal, and in
order to give possible dissentients an oppor-
tunity to present a counter petition, a month
must he allowed to elapse before the Gover-
nor attempts to make the declaration. The
minority' is well protected. If one-fourth of
thle growers sign at counter p~etition, the pro-
duct does not become a controlled product.
11cm-v1 2-5 1 er cent. of the producers may
successfully' object to what the 75 per cent.
desire to do, The whole position will bo con-
trolled by 25 per cent. of the registered pro-
dimeers.

lin A. Burvill: The particular area that
each --rower possesses will be no factor in
the Voting-

The CHIIEF SECRETARY: I shall come
to that. There is a possibility that pro-
duceers, iu the enthusiasm of the m~oment,
miay rush into the scheme and afterwards re-
gret their action.

Hon. F. E. S. Willmnott: They bite you
almeadvy if you talk, ahlout it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Such a con-
tingency has not been overlooked, hut is
provided for in the Bill. An Order-in-
C'oncil declaring any controlled product
will continue in force for only such period
not excee hug- two years as the 'Minister may
determnine. In the second year of control a
1p011 of registered gr-owers must be. taken
to decide whether control shall continue.
If the poll is f'or discontinuance, the consti-
toted board will be permitted to reman in
existeace only sufficiently long for the
winding-up of their ailairs. And not only
that, but a niajority of 66 per cent. of the
votes must he recorded in favour of the
pool;. otherwise thle pool comes to anl end.
It will be seen that such a. thing as forcing
the scheme on the producers is entirely out
of the question. The benefits resulting from
a compulsory pool1 must be fresh in the
minds of members. In the war peri 'od, dur-
ing- the year 1915, a compulsory wheat pool
was created throughout the Commonwealth.
Under that pool all whjeat-growoirs were
forced to send their wheat to the boards
formed in the various States. The amount
charged by the acquiring agents for hand-
ling the -wheat was 3d. per bushel. For
seven years this organisation operated, and
it is generally acknowledged that hut for
the existence of the organisation the farm-
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ers of Australia would have suffered, and
that possibly many of them would have been
ruined. The board administering the wheat
poool made financial arrangements with the
irnuks, and under a wvell-plPnme4 scheme dis-
j.osed of the wheat in such a mianner as to
cnsure good prices to the farmers. There
were, of course, delays in obtaining full
paymient, the iuouley being received in in-
stalments. However, thiswas inedtable in
view of the war and its aftermath disorgan-
ing the world. Since the termination of

the compulsory pool, voluntary poois have
been created in some of the States. IIn
Western Australia the voluntary pool of
last year obtained 15,000,000 bushels out of
a total y ield of 23,000,010 bushels, The ad-
ministration charges worked ouw at 2 d.
per bushel, The quantity of wheat received
abundantly proves that in a large degree
the farmers recognHised the advantage of
having their wheat handled through a pool
rathier than selling the product to an indi-
vidual who was out to make a profit from
the transaction. There is a necessity for a
produce pool. Only 20 per cent. of the
actual otpultt Of dried fruits in Western
Australia is consumed locally, and for the
balance a market must be found oversea.
An organ isation is needeld to regulate the;
quantity to be exported, to say where it
should be exported to, and also to see that
the qualit 'y is up to standard. The volume
of our exp.orts, I think, justifle, an organ-
ised -systemn to grapple with this question.
Last year we exported 403,283 cases, and
these were shipped fromi the ports of Al-
bany, Bunhury and Fremantle, Our vine-
yard. and orchards are miaking- great pro-

grs.The figures for 1924-25 are not yet
a9vailable, but in .1923-24 there Nero 18,781
acres of orchard land under cultivation, and
they p~roduced fruit to the value of £E563,458.
We had 5,23.5 acres producing grapes to the
value of £E107,864. Anything that can be
done should be done to safeguard and en-
courage such an important industry. As
regards fresh fruit, the market is at times
glutted and the product sold at a price
which often means a sacrifice to the pro-
ducer; and later, -when the glut is over,
the fruit is sold at a price beyond the reach
of the consumer. It is the object of the
Bill to endeavour to prevent gluts, and by
a process of org-anisation to ensure that
fruit is sold at a figure fair to the producer
and the consumer alike. The differences
between the Queensland Act and this Bill
may be briefly stated. Under the Queens-

land Act, instead of the product being cont-
trolled by a board representative of the
growers, it is controlled by the Council of
Agriculture, composed of not more than 26
members. The Queensland Primary Pro-
ducers Organising Act provides that the
whole of thle priary products of the State
shall be controlled by the Council of Agri-
culture. A maxdium of one-fourth of the
council arc appointed by the Government,
and the remaining members axe elected.
The council is uinder the presidency of the
:iinister for Agriculture, with a permanent
director appointed by the Governor-in-
Council. The council has also a secretary
and a clerical staff. Under the Queensland
Fruit Marketing Act the fruitgrowvers are
formned into associations which are grouped
into electorates representing the growers of
bananas, citrutis, pineapples, deciduous and
other fruits, The growers of the respective
clEases of fruit annually elect their repre-
sentatives to what are known as sectional
group committees. The sectional group
cotmmittee elect representatives on the
Commiitte of Direction. The (Committee of
Direction is composed of ten representatives
-two each of bananas, citrus, pineapple,
and deciduous, and one representative of
other fruits, and also a -representative of
the Council of Agriculture. This committee
controls the marketing- and sale of all
fruits; that is, banana and pineapple grow-
ers sit on a committee that dtidles. how
deciduous and other fruits shall be disposed
ol. The whole control of the products in
Queonsland is in the hands of the Com-
mittee of Direction, which is associated with
the Council of Agriculture. This is a com-
plicated system, and the Government,
through their representatives, and the
Council of Agriculture, have a big influence
on the administration. But uinder this Bill
the growers themselves will have control. At
the same time at power of veto is given to
the 'Minister. He can prohibit any action
which he considers would be detrimental to
the public interests. It must he remeax-
hexed that great powers are given to the
board tnder this Bill, and that it would be
possible for them to do something injurious
to the community at large. There must he
some responsibility retained by Parliament,
and with this provision Parliament holds
the 'Minister responsible for the protection
of the public. I will now explain the
clauses of the Bill. Clause 3 gives the Go-
ernor power to classify all or any primary
l~roducts. "Primary products" include
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dried fruit, but does not include any article
such as jam, which is a manufactured pro-
duct. Clause 3 also provides that the Stats
may be divided into districts, or gives power
to establish any part of the State as a dis-
trict, and authorises the Minister to keep a
register of growers of classified products.
Clause 4 enables the Governor by Order-in-
Council to declare any product, but such
order shall not be issued until one month
after a petition has been received from two-
thirds of the registered growers. This order
shall, however, not he issued if a counter
petition is received from one-quarter of the
registered growers. Receipt of a petition
must be dully advertised. The order may be
limited as to districts, and may be rescinded
by any subsequent Order-in-Council. The
order is to continue in force fur such period,
niot exceeding two years, as the Minister
may determine. A p)011 of registered grow-
ers shall be taken in the second year of con-
trol on the question of the renewal of the
Order-in-Council. If a renewal is not
granted, the order shall remain in force
long enougI h toi allow of the business of the
hoard being finalised. Clause 5 provides
for the election of a marketing board by
registered growers. This board is to be a
body corporate, and wvill be paid out of the
funds of the board such remuneration as the
Minister may determine.

Hon. A. Blurvill. Where wiill those funds
come from?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Out of the
pockets of the p~roducers.

Uon. F. E. S. Wilhinott: Oh, do nof. say
that! The Queensland crowd say thle scheme
has niot cost the producers a penny. The
Queensland Act has been so wonderful that
the producers have made a profit. How did
they do it?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Out of sa1v-
ings in cost of transportation, mid through
receiving higher prices for their f ruit, thanks
to the ;eheme. The scheme is not even guar-
anteed by the Queensland Government.

H~on, F. E. S. Willmott: know how it is
done.

The C11 I FP' SECR ETARY:- The Queens-
Ilbnd fruit marketig scheme, unlike other
Queensland marketing .scliemcs, Inas never
been guiaranteed or assisted by the Govern-
went in any direction. Clause 5 further
provides that the marketing- board shall niot
represent the Crown. Regulations will. pro.
scribe the number of persons comprising the
bloard, the method of election, tenure otf

office, the method of filling vacancies, thle
method of appointing the chairman, andI
generally the conductof the board's bus-
in ess,

Hon. A. ljurviIl: The Government, control
all those things.

The CHIEF SE CRETARY: Clause 6 emn-
powers the board to sell, or arrange tor the
sale of, any controlled product; to appoint
servants, agents, officers, etc.; to intpozse
levies or commissions, and to use amounts
received in payment of' the hoard's expenses;
to arrange financial accommodation; to mnakze
the necessary quantity of the controlled pro-
duet available for State consuimption; to
arrange sales for export to other countries;
to jpiirchmise land or property; to provide
buildinigs or plant; and to sell any property
belonging to the board. This clause, how-
ever, also provides, as I have previously
idicated, that the Minister may veto any

tslction onl the part of the board that lie
considers detrimental to the public interest.
Under Clause 7 the -whole of the controlled
products must he delivered to the hoard, and
there is a penalty of £500 for thle sale or
nurchase of controlled products otherwise
than through the hoard.

-Ron. F. E. S. Willmott -. Clause 7 is a
beauty!

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The same
clause gives power to declare void any con-
tracts made in contravention of this partic-
ular provision, and it exempts from the
operations of. the Act certain growers and
sa..les,, as, may hie prescribed. It is also pro-
vided that any personi selling any quntity
of controlled product to another State of
the (omnuomvealth will be exempted from
the operations of ihe 'Bill. Clause 8 p~rovide.-
that all products are to he delivered to the
board in the name of the grower and the
hoard may require a certificate of quality
fromn a gradingc officer. Clause 9 sets out
that the tendering of a controlled product
to ain auithorised agent is evidence of inten-
tion to deliver such product to be disposed
of by the board. Clause 10 stipulates that
thle board shall accept any of the controlled
produnets if they conform to the standard
of quality, and that the g-,rowers shall oe
paid an amount equal to that obtaining for
he same standard of prnldtct sold by the

board during the samne period. The board's
decision as to thle quality and the price is to
he final. Prothiels, that may he damaged
during transit to the hoardl, through no fault
Oft the g-rower. are to he paid for. Clause 11
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provides for the issuec of certificates to
groWer's byv the Board or withholding them if
tictice of lien or mortage has been re-
eived, i i also provides for the Issue of sep-
arate certificates to share farmers. Clause
12 permits the board to make advances on
account of products delivered to it. Clausei
13 enables the Treasuirer to g-uarantee a banki
overdraft. Clause 14 gives authority to the
board to declare contracts void if such arc
not hone fide interstate contracts. Clause 15
permits the Commissioner of 'Railways or
other carriers to refuse, at the request cf
the board, to carry controlled products with-
out incurring- liability. Clause 16 compels
prowers to furnish returns showing the
qluantity of controlled products held at any
specified time. Clause 17 sets- out that
e'very person holding any encumbhrance over
at controlled product shall gcive notice of it
to the board. Any person who fails to give
such nolice shall not he entitled to take action

' ainst the hoard or claimi damiages. Clause
IS provides that the issue of certi-
lien tes by the board to any person
whbo has delivered a controlled Product,
discharges the board from all liability to
other piersons. All payments made in good
faith by the board to the holder of at
certificate shall discharge the board from
all claims, excepting those about which the
board has received written notice prior to
the issue of the certificate. It provides,
also' that the person entitled to oNMBI
branees shall not have any rilght that a
grower cannot avail himself of. Clause 19
permits the hoard to withhold payment
Until a dispute as to any encumbrance is
determined by law. Clause 20 declares that
even' grower of a controlled product which
is subject to enc-umbrance must,. upon de-
livery of a lproduct to the board, give notice
in wr-itin, of any encumbrance. Clause 21.
defines th'e word "encumbrance" to mnean
any mortgsage, lien, etc. Clause 22 ensures,
that no loss,- or damnage can lie successfully
claimied by' anyone by reason of the passing
of the Act. The next clause provides that
the board shall cause accounts to be kept
nit all sums of mnone 'y received and paid
and shall publish particulars in accordance
with the regulations. Clause '24 makes all
elaims against the board and all expendi-
ture by the board a charge upon the pro-
ceeds of the marketed product. Clause 25
provides that the cost of the election ot
members, and of polls shall he payable out
of the board's funds. Clause 26 deals with

penalties and Clause 27 pjrovides for the
miaking of regulations. The last clause
sets out that if any part of the Act shall
beC found0 to be inconsistent with the Com-
monwealth constitution, such part shall be
severable from the rest of the Act. I com-
mend the Bill to the favourable considera-
tion of hon., members. It has been asked
for by- the Fruit Advisory Hoard which
relpresents the whole of the fruitgrowers
of the Stale. Let mne repeat, the placing
of the Bill on the stature-book does no'
mean that it can he enforced by the M1in-
ister. It can only be enforced by the
registered g rowers themselves, and after
603 per cent. of them are in favour of it.
Even then it can be vetoed, and vetoed by
a small majority. It 25. per cent. of thc!

.c.ste-ed growers are against it, it will
be impossible to biring it into operation.
Never were the principles of self-
determiiination hedged round withI suen
safeguards. There are objections to the
measLure. That there should be is onlIv
what could be expected. There are eon-
servative minds who view every attempt at.
reform with suspicion and fear. When any
Bill is presented to Parliament introducing
some innovation, there are sure to arise
critics who see in it the gearms of trOL~lle.
if not of disaster. The great and success-
ful comipulsory wheat 1)001 of the Common-
wealth could wily have been launched at a
time of crisis when the farmers were glad
to elLteh at any straw. Even then it was
portenided b 'y sonic pessimists that it would
make con fusion worse confounded. The
fatrmers had to enter that scheme whether
they* liked it or not. The principle of this
Bill is qunite different. Only a vast4 majorit y
of producers can decide to bring th's
mleasuire into operation and make it appil
to the pai-ticular product with which thee
are concerned.

Hon. A. ILuvekin: W'ilt you tell US how
this Bill fits in with the Commonwealth
Constitution?.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There is no,
prohibition against intrercou rse bet ween
States. ('Iaosc 2S of the Bill reads-

This .Act shall be read and construed sub-
ject to the Constitution of the Commonwealth
of Australia and all laws mnade Under the
aLitlioritY thereof, and if this Act shall be
found to be in any way iueonsistent with such
Constitution or laws the inconsistent part
shall be deeciiie to be severable from the rest
of the Act, which shall have effect subject
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only to any, modification which may be neces-
sary to remove the inconsistency.

Hon. A. Lovekin: That shows that the
draftsman has some doubt about it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-
That the Bill lie now read a second time.
Onf motion by Hons. If1. J. Velland, debate

adjourned.

BILL-MUNICIPALITY OF rRE-
MANTLE.

Returned from the Assembly without
amendment.

BILL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

House adjourned at 9.25 p.m.

legislative Elseernblp,
Thcursday, 22nd Oclobe'r, 1925.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and i-end proyers.

QUESTION-ART UNION SWEEPS.

Mr. A. WANSBROUGH asked the .%linis-
ter for Justice: 1, What conditions apply to
the granting of permission for the conduct of
art union sweeps? 2, For what reason was
permission recently withheld from the Al-

bany Season Comimittee to conduct an art
union sweep?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE replied:
I, Objection is not taken to art unions which
have for their object the raising- of funds
for charitable or other worthy purposes. 2,
That it did not come within the scope laid
down.

QUESTION-ROAD MAKING,
FEDERAL GRANT.

Mr. A. WANSEROUGH asked the MIinis-
ter for Works: 1,' Is the Press report car-
rect regarding the distribution of the
£48,000 allotted by the Commonwealth Gov-
erment for the strengthening- and recon-
ditionig of main roads? 2, Oil whose re-
commendation "'as the distribution made?
8 Were the claims of other main roads taken
into consideration before the allotment was
inadeq 4, What reasons were given for
selecting- the roads named 9

The MIN~IST1ER FORl WORKS replied:
1, If reference is made to the report fur-
nished by ruc to the Press, the answer is
"Yes." 2, The Actitn Engineer in Chief
recommended, and Mr. Hill, Eng-ineer for
Woiks and LRailways (Commonwealth), ap-
proved, during his recent visit to the State.
:3, Yes. 4, The roads referred to constitute
tile main outlets to the country areas, and
hanving- in mind the relative volumes of traffic
they are, by reason of their present condi-
tion, the least fitted to carry it. The con-
dition of the grant "'as that work of a per-
manent nature should lie undertaken, and to
attempt lo meet all the needs of the various
districts wvith a limited amount of £48,000
would certainly result in inefficiency suit loss.

QUESTION-ANNUAL REPORTS.

Auditor General and Commissioner of
Taxation.

'Mr. THOMSON (wvithout notice) asked
the Premier: When will tile annual report
uf the Commissioner of Taxation for the
mear ended .30th June, .1925, be made avail-
able, as wvell as the report of the Auditor
Ceneral for the same period?

The MINIMSTER FOR LANDS (for the
Premier) replied: I wvill draw' the attention
of the Auditor General and the Commissioner
of Taxation to the question.


